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Abstract
Wild Geese is a minor work in Canadian literature, yet it is a
work that has been widely read and studied in Canadian schwls and
universities for rnany years. Despite receiving only moâest criticai
attention outside the classroom, Wild Geese has secured a place as one
of the handfiil of novels from the early 1900s tbat helped to establish
a new direction in Canadian literature. Some critics bave cited the
realism of Wild Geese as the feature that most sets the novel apart
from the romance forms of earlier Canadian writing. Other critics have
chosen to cal1 attention to the strength of Ostends romance writing as
the novel's most significant feature. This stage adaptation of Wild
Geese and its supplementary series of cntical notes explore the ways
that a fusion of romance and realism might re-shape the familiar form
of the prairie realist play.
The play is set within a dislocated time and space in which al1
characters are physically present onstage throughout the play. The
characters maintain their places on the periphery of the action when
not directly involved in a scene, but they may aiso become involved
indirectly by movement, gesture, and gaze. The effect creates
continuing movement and action onstage and multiplies the ways that
any given moment or scene may be viewed by the audience. Such
temporal and spatial abstraction similarly permits 0th- possibilities for
exposing the intenor lives of each character. Finaily, the play exploits
the structures of repetition of the romance form to reveal a world that
is stnictured as memory and dream.
The play is supplemented by a series of critical notes that
provide commentary on a range of subjects such as the process of
adaptation, the production of the script, genre, repetition, the body,
and meta-narrative. The script was revised in conjunction witb a
production of the play by the University of Winnipeg on April 6-8.
1999.
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WILD GEESE
A&*

Fmm Martha Osterno's Novel
By Daie Lakerold

Characteis:

Caleb Gare. Fanner.
Amelia Gare. Wife of Caleb.
Judith Gare. Younger daughter of Caleb and Amelia
Ellen Gare. Daughter of Caleb and Amelia.

L ind Archer. Teacher.
Sigri Sandbo. Widow.
Sven Sandbo. Son of Sigri.
Mark Jordan. Metis son of Amelia.
Malcolm McKay. Metis farmhand

Place, Tirne, and Set
Oeland. Interlake area of Manitoba Spring-Fall.
Sound, Music, and Light
As indicated.

Note: The characters remain on stage throughout the play. They have their own

places to stay when not directly involved in the action. They are present as
observers and are called upon

are part of the whole story.

to observe or participate in various ways. They

HIW) G E B E

Adapted Fmm Ma*

Ostends Novel

By Dale Lakevold

fNight. Clouded moonlight. A huge sky.
Malcolm piays 'WWid Geese" on violin,
and Eflen sings]

Listen to the wild geese
Crossing the dark sky
Hear them calling for home
A lonely cry of longing.
Listen to the wild geese
Passing through the night
Here on the dark land, 1 hear
Their cal1 of coming home.
[Stmng w ind. The Zight changes as fi moving
backwmd. shifiing between dmkness a d moonlight]
[Caleb enfers with a lamp. He q p e m as a gimtl

casting long, moving shcdows. He holdr up the
/ampl and the w ind dies. He w iZ finally stand w ithin
a srnail circie of iight. A s he speaks, the churacfers
enter as though he is w i l h g them to qpear}

From here 1 can see in d l directions.
Here is rny work.
My Iife.
And my land
There, to the north, are my hayfields.
Split by Fusi Aronson's stand of timber.

There, where I've plowed, will be oats.
A rich inland sea o f oats.
And there, to the south, will be barley. And rye.
To the east 1 see a field of ripe wheat.
And to the west, grazing land, d o m to the bluffs.
To Thorvald Thorvaidson's holdings.
And beyond that, 1 see the muskeg and the dry lake.
And beyond that, in five months' time,
1'11 see a fine crop of flax.
It is a land to hold and possess,
a land that exceeds its promise.
[He kneels and takes a hcmdful of dirt The
chamicters bend down w ith him. He smells and
rubs the &. He s t d , looking down aî the otheN

This is my life.
My land
As it always will be.
/He spremk the ditt [zke seed. A n act of blessing.
rhe lighr takes him up, siowly dissolv h g him friom
betow into blackness. EZlen plays organ and srngs:
"Ben Bolt'y

Oh! don't you remember sweet Alice? Ben Bolt,
Sweet Alice whose haïr was so brown,
Who wept with delight when you gave her a smile,
And trembled with fear at your frown?

Was under the hickory tree, Ben Bolt,
Which stood at the foot of the hill,
Together we've lain in the noonday shade,
And listened to Appletons miil-

(Judith enfers and qpmaches L ind,
L ind closes the book she's been madind
Are you hungry?
A little.
1'11 get you some bread then.
Jude, you know father doesn'tHe'll try to bully you-- [To L indl
That's not tme- [To L i w
He always does the same thingSince when doesHe expects you t o be a man-- P o Lind]
Don't listen to h e r - [To Lind]
Oh keep quiet, EllenJudith-He's not like thatYou mean-Our father-[Caleb e n t e 4

Where's Skuli Erickson?
Skuli will be dong shortly for the meal.
But the teacher's just arrived.
The teacher?-And she needs to eat.
Ah, so you're the new teacher.
She's Miss Archer.
Yes, Mr. Gare.
Welcome, Miss Archer. We don't have much, as you
can see. But you're welcome in our home.
Why, thank you.
As 1 said before, S h l i will be joining us. 1 hope you don't
mind.
Not at all,

He's the other school tnistee. We were the ones who put in the
cal1 for a new teacher.
I should thank both of you then.
Although by rights there should be three of us.
Oh?
We haven't found mother one yet, not since old Josh Curtis
died. Things go on as the weather sees fit, i'm a h i d . But
maybe it's best that way1 think it's best that we eat,
Do you?
Perhaps we should ask our guest what she thinks.
Miss Archer?
Well.
Remember what I told youPardon me?
Skuli will be along soon.
That's nght.
You see what 1 mean?
Judith.
And when he arrives-I f he arrivesWe'll have a chance to talk about your first day of school
tornorrow. How does that sound, Miss Arcber?
That's no reason why we can't eat1 said-She's travelled al1 &yHe'll be here shortly.
And she's hungryExcuse my daughter, Miss Archer. She's-That's quite al1 right.
Pardon me?
1 don? mind waiting at ail.
Good.
Ohhh.
It's settled then.

Ellen. There you are. Play a Song for us now. Let's make ow
new teacher feel at home.
At home.
[Malcolm plqys violin. Eifen singsj

In the old churchyard, in the vaIley, Ben Bolt,
In a corner obscure and aloneMiss Archer?
Y es?
Would you like some bread?
[Lind doesn't reply. Judith t u m away]

They have fitted a slab of granite s o gray,
And sweet Alice lies under the stone.
[Silence. The chamctem am in a triangulat
jonnation with Caleb ai the top. Lighr shifring.
A mefia and Judith f i e Caleb. Elfen and Malcolm
face euch other. L ind steps into the fornation, tunting
to take in the mangement]

And sweet Alice, poor sweet Alice, lies under the stone.

Will you be long?
Not long, no. Off to bed now. 1'11 just be checking
on things as usual.
/Caleb exits. The scene, inchding the sky,
is lit by fltckering lamplight]

We're next to each other. And look,
I've even got my own window.
Do you ever watch the sunsets?

Not really. [Judith d r e s s e s ]
When the fields become black and the Nght falls...
Weil.
We never seem to notice it in the city.
We never notice it here either.
There never seems to be the time for it.
You'll have lots of time here.
It's as if time is somehow different here.
Really .
This place reminds me of a dreamland. A dark dreamland.
[Judith tums away when L ind s t m s at her. L ighr changes]

Don't be ashamed. Why, look at you.
Do you have to stare at me like that?
But you're beautifid. Under those work clothesStop it.
I'm sorry.
Yes, I suppose itts tirne for bed.
m c o l m and Ellen play "A shokan Fmewell"]
[A melta looks out the window. She listens and moves away.
She bnrathes out as she lets down her hair tu brush it.
Lind brushes her huir dong w ifhA melia and begins to
undress. Judith s t m s ut Lind-entmnced by L i d s body
a d fine clorhes. She picks up one of Linci's "dainty. silk
unde~hings"and stmkes it. She looks back 4fodt
between the two wornen, seeing versions of herseffl

These beads.
Yes?
They're like wild honey.
1 suppose they are.
Do you like them?

Yes.
Then they're yours. Here, let me put them on you.
They weren't meant for me.
But I'm giving them to you.
I clean out the stables. I milk cows.1 plow the
fields. 1 don't corne fiom the city.
Please. [She touches Judit hj
Take them.
1 said I'm not like you- /Sl;ght pause]
Ali right
Good night then, Judith.
It was kind of you to think about me earlier.
When?
When you offered me that bread.
You were hungry.
Yes, 1 was. I want to thank you. &Lindkisses Judith]
What is it?
You kissed me.
Yes?
What.
Have you never ken-Don't.
But-Don't.
Don't !
[A gust of w ~ n dCaleb lifrs his ianrern, and
darkness fdk He's lit by lantern light. The
s m e scene rhat opens the p l 4

But 1 need more than good land.
"My servant, because he had another spirit, has
followed me Mly, and 1 will h m bnng into the
land. And his seed will possess it."
1 need my children on the fm.Around me.

fie qppmaches her. He

nrns his h

d t h u g h her
haïr a ry brushing if. He stands behind her]
1 need you now, Arnelia.
To keep our children here.

You've been good to me.
All these years.
Yes.
But you need to remember now.
Back to that time
when 1 came from the muskeg,
with two geese on each wrist,
meeting you
on the path to the spring,
1 gave you my word then.
Then took you as my wife,
with your eyes wide and your body warm.
I took you in, a girl no older than Judith.
1 put my reputation at stake,
and-I knowI lied1 know-

To Save you.
No one found out it.
The man you laid with.
That ha1f-breed.
Y o w baby.
Your sharne.
Why are you?-ShhhOur girls1 knowOur girls1 know-

Need a different lifeI know you want us to leaveWhen they were old enough, you promised meL isten.
Your boy.
Mark?
He's back from the city.
You don't want him to know who he is, do you.
Or who you areWhat would people say?
Are you saying?I f word got outNo...
No, Amelia.
I'm not that kind o f a man. Am I?
1 don't think 1 know you.
Yes,you do.
I'm the same man. I'm a good man. 1 have ambitions.
I've built this farm. I've cared for this landI've made a home for you.
Amelia. Listen to me.
This is where we belong. HereOn our land.
/He lakes her h d und makes her kneel
beside him. He takes a handfuf of dirt and
motions her ro do the s m e ]

The smell of black earth in spnng.
Its taste of promise.
/He touches her. She stnnrlr and bocks awqy.
leaving him kneelingl

MALCOLM:
Listen.

[A faint, distant cty of geese]

fMaicofm plays 'Sheldon's Jig" as the geese f d e .
Nighr turns lo bnghr morning, the sunlight moving
across the stage. Malcolm plqys ut a di,-zying poce.
The song breaks off in fmgments, pfays quietiy
under the dialogue 10 follow then s t m s up again]

.

[Caleb knocks on the ceiling with a broom handfe]
F i n d is isolated and disturbed &y the scene's
intensiîy, the fore@ world shek i d

Do they think they can sleep al1 day?1 hate getting up-There's work to be done-Caleb, it's five amSomeday I'm gonna have a silk bedWhat of it?And lie in it forever- [Caleb knocks again]
t'ci hear the cows bellowing nght at my elbow-We'll plow up that field over east todayAnd I'd tell them: You durnb beasts-That field's worn outGet your own water. Can't you see I'm lying here
in my warm silk bedItls full of stonesJude can plow it al1 right-They'd die of thirst. But 1 wouldn't care. They're father's cowsIt's hardly fit for a manT m tough for Jude?1 hate himLook at the arm on herDon't listen to him-

Bigger than mineStop it, CalebRemember what 1 saidShe's a strong girl1 hate himAlmost a manHe won? be done until he's burîed in the dirtI'm proud of herOn his precious land. [Silence]
But aren't you coming to school with me?
Of course not.
But why?
He can get by without me, but he won't.
We used to have a hired hand. Malcolm.
But he left.
Don't you see?
I'm his man. His hired man. [Caleb knocks]
His sonWe'd better hurry downHe won't keep breakfast for anybodyDo 1 have to come up there and haul you down?-You're on the farm now, Miss ArcherFather doesn't like to be kept waiting[The Zight darkens. Shî#h of sunlighr cut
across at odd angles. Lind JS in the banz
She touches the me in the block and then
bends down to pick up an uncoifed mpe. She
starts to coi1 it then tosses it down]

What will 1 do every &y

until nine?

pinà rings her schooi beff. Caleb entent

Now then class. Take out your books-

Good morning, class. I'm Miss ArcherG d moming, children. I'rn your new tacher. I'rn
fiom the city andMr. Gare.

Rehearsing?
Yes, I'm...This is my first school.
Yes, and we're very pleased to have you with us.
Why, thank you. Just last night JudithMiss ArcherWas sayingMiss Archer.
Yes?
I need to confide in you.
Please.
You're fiom the city, and you've seen more than
what our children have seen.
Yes, 1 may haveYou'll be spending a lot of time with Judith, and
she's bound to ask you questions.
What do you mean?
Do you rernember when you were seventeen?
Yes, v e q well.
What did you want, more than anything?
Well. 1 wanted to...
Go out on your own?
Yes, 1 supposeTo leave home?
1 had my parents' consentMiss Archer, 1 hope you'll understand My daughter
feels like you did then. She'll want to follow
yow example.
Its only natural.

We need Judith here.
Yes, but what am 1 to do?You're the new teacher here. The teacher.
Yes.
1 see.
Good.

Well.
1 must get back. fHe takes the m p and coils
WiI1 Judith be going to school then?-

it'

[Judith ~ a dfmrn
s
L I d ' s book, 'Wild Geese"]

"She suddenly became aware that life was tediousWI'rn afiaid not.
But she says she'd like to go.
She walked out last terme
Oh?She has a very strong will.
"No wind of gossip had bIown her way
for a long time."
She absolutely refused to work for the 1st
teacher. And she said she was never going back to
school"No choice morsel"Ever again.
Oh.
"Of scanda1 had fallen into her han&
to knead and reshape."
[Caleb exits. Lind

t

m fim

Caleb to Si&

Corne in, corne in, Miss Archer. I am Mrs. Sandbo.
Tell me about your first week of school. The girls,
think you're something. Sit down, sit dom. 1 am
glad to see you. The girls Say you like it at the Gares.

1s that so? Then you are the first one. But wait.

What's that smell?

Ah yes, the coffee. 1 will get it. Don't l a v e now.
[Caleb entets wirh a canvclr bagl

The old seeder has to be fetched fiom Thorvaldsen.
Ellen can get it.
Did you hear me, Jude? [ G e n t w
f i d i t h closes rhe book]

You looked like the teacher when 1 came in.
In these clothes? With these boots?
You were reading, like the teacher does.
They're not even mine. They're your old bootts.
Yes- About your boots1 don't even have a pair of shoes.
Here. 1 was up at Yellow Post today.
They're new, Judith. A good pair of stout boots.
Book
There's even room inside for a pair of wool socks.
They'll keep you warm this winter.
[Judith gets up to h e ]

Keep you fiom fieezingTry them on, Jude. See how they fit.
Well? Do you want your old bots back or not?

[She holds a bout for Caleb to remove]

i'm trying to be kind to my daughter.
And I receive this in r e m ?

Perhaps Ellen should Wear them.
Let her. She'll need them. She'll be stuck here for
the rest of her life anyway.
And what about you?1 won't be stuck here.
But havent we provided youYou've provided me with...
With what?
With long endless days of...
Of what?
Of work.
Weil, how else can it be?Look at meYes. You're my daughterAnd look at the teacherBut she's not fiom here-And then look at mother.

Yes?
Look at her.
She's chosen to be hereHas she?-Raising her girls and minding the home-I want to know: Has she?
Has she what?
Has she chosen to be here?
Of course she has.
I don't believe you.
But where else would she go?
She could go anywhere.
Her?
What do you mean?
You have no ide*
Look.
She bates it here-.
I've heard enough-

What.
You heard me.
I'm too old for that.
Settle down.
1'11 fight back.
I'm your father.
1 wîll.
You will abide byLook, fatherI'rn taking off my old boots.
And I'm putting on the new ones you bought me.
My new boots. The second new pair I've ever had.
Faîher.
Do you remember the pair you bought me when
1 was little? Do you remember how happy 1 was?
They had the smell of kesh leather. And they were black and
shiny and clean, and I'd put them on, and I'd run al1 the way to
school. And then when 1 got there, I'd stop and admire them
and clean them if they'd gotten scuffed.
I'd walk into the school, and they'd click on the
flwrboards, and everyone would know that Judith Gare
had amved with her new shoes. And then on the day
that 1 couldn't squeeze my feet into them any more, 1 cried
And then 1 begged you, I asked you only once for a new pair.
And now I've got them, father.
My new pair of stout boots.
Al1 fie& and shiny and clean.
Thank y o y father. Oh, thank you. [She rries tu hug him]
Stop it.
Hug me. Like you always used to.
Get backYour daughter who's gratefulGet backWho wants to thank you1 said: Get back.

[He takes her &y the shoulders to shake her.
He restmim himselfJ suddenly m a r e of himseffl

Qh, father, look. Sve scuffed my new bots
already. Don't be angry with me. Not this time.
1'11 clean them.
Don't you see1'11 look after them. 1 promise.
Y outre my girl.
Wherever 1 go, i'll keep good care of them.
1 came to give you a present.
Daddy. Papa.
My new boots.
So. Has Mrs. Gare got her new teet' yet?

Her what?
Her teet'. These.
Oh.
1 don't believe so. Maybe she expects hem soon.
Her? She doesn't expect anythmg. Not fiom him.
She's been getting these teet' now for four, five years.
While 1 get two sets. See?
Ah. Very nice.
And what have I got to buy teet' with? Nothing. But
Caleb Gare? He's got money to buy teet' for a
hundred head of cattle. My man Ludvig was a devil,
but he was very easy with the money. He saià, long
before my teet' were al1 gone, he said, "Si@, you
take couple dollar and go to dentist. Get teet'. As
many teet' as you vant. Fiil your mouth with teet."'
Sounds like he was a very generous man.
Genetous? Yes. He was always generous. Sixteen
years of marriage and not sober once, but he was
always generous. So tell me.
How is it at the Gares? 1s he angry with you?

Mr. Gare? Oh no.
1 feel sorry for the poor woman.

Mrs. Gare?
Well. The Icelanders say he has something over her.
Oh?
What more 1 can't Say. What do you think, Miss Archer?
I couldn't Say, Mrs. Sandbo.
No? Well. They Say Caleb was scared of that
sickness some years back. It came h m the Indians
and some of the Icelanden caught it. It was during
a snowstonn and Caleb closed the door on Fusi
Aronson's brother. He was too scared of the
sickness to help auother man. Fusi found his
brother on Caleb's fam. Just by the muskeg.
F rozen.
Oh dear.
He was so stiff they couldn't put his Sunday
clothes on him. He was buried just as he was.
Just like this. Stiff stiff stiK
Like a piece of dried up wood.
That's what they say.
But I would never Say it again.
More coffee?
No, no thank you.
Actually, I'm expected back. /Z ind tries fo Zeme]
Did I tell you that my Sven is home? fShe locks anns with Lind]
Sven?
Yes, my only son Sven. Handsome boy. He was
working in town. And right now he's working over
at the Klovacz place. With Mark Jordan.
Mark Jordan?
Yes. A very nice young man. He lost his parents,
whoever they were, when he was young, poor boy.
My, you have such beautifid k i r . [She stmkes Linci!! haïr]
m. Sandbo.

SIGRI:
LIND:

SIGRI:

Good land, there cornes Sven now for his meal.

1'11 visit again, Mrs. Sandbo.
Thank you for the coffee and cake.
1 d t keep the Gares waiting. Kind fmes herself and exits]
My, these city girls are strange ones. Aren't they?
[A deep green light at the spring. EIIen and Malcolm
'
play "The S e x d Jingle " by Patrick K e e m ]

[Judith stanak done, She pe$onns a halring, awkward
dmcehnovement that expresses het huniiliation and anger.
She tries to riemove her o v e d s and new boots but c m 'r
manage to make her body do what she wants- She's dirty
and hot, and she I o d e s her bot@. She sinks down,
holding her boots. The light changes to a cold b w
JUDITH:

I'm going to lie here. On my green silk bed.
Under the trees. By the spring. And 1'11 never get up.
The leaves will fa11 and cover me up.
And then the snow will fall and cover me up.
And finally when they find me. 1'11 be stiE
Stiff stiff stiff.
And I'11 open my eyes, and 1'11 part my lips.
And I'I1 lift my boney finger when it thaws
And 1'11 point it at yoy father. i'll point my
fiozen boney finger at you. And I'11 Say:
"Thisis what you've done to me.
You wanted to keep me here.
And I've obeyed you. See? 1 haven't left y e t
I'm just sleeping,
here in my green silk bed."
/She lies back. holding her body.
The light changes]

Are you dreaming?
Mrs. Sandbo. 1 never îhought anyone came down here
but me.
1s this your secret place?
What are you doing here.
I'm here for the same reason as you.
What's that.
To get away from the house.
Why would you want to leave there?
It's no different than any other house.
Were you watching me?
We had a disloyal one in the family once.
So.
He was ambitious. And NI of pride.
Why are you telling me this?
His life became a madness.
Listen to me.
Why should 1 listen to you?
He would walk the land at night- His lantern
swinging, his giant head moving back and forth,
back and forth, fiom side to side, around and
around in circles. Stretching his anns this way and
that way, wing to pull it al1 in, to hold ont0
al1 that he had. But, like a fool, it took hirn out
onto the lake one ~ g h t He
. wanted to daim that
fake for himself, And the lake t w k hirnSnatched hirn and swallowed hirn up.
He was a fool to de@ the lake that night
Yes, he'll be a long time on the bottom.
These are yours? [She picks up Lind's b e w
They don't belong to you. [Judith tries to gmb them]
You were wearing hem?

@he tries to put them on Judith, but Judith takes t h e 4

Just leave me alone.
Do you think you can be someone else?
Somewhere else? [She tries ro b m h back Judith's hair]
A beautiful girl like you.
Why would anyone listen to you?
You have a shadow across you.
A ripple across your heart.
It's on you, and you'll fight it. [She pinches Judith]
And then? [Judith e x i w
Who knows which way you'll run?

LMD:
MARK:

L~ND:

MARK:

LIND:
MARK:
LND:

MARK:
L~ND:
MARK:
LMD:
MARK:
LIND:
MARK:

MARK:
L~ND:

Hello. I'rn Lind Archer. The teacher at Oeland.
Hello.
I've been walking.
And I'rn quite thirsty.
Would you like a drink of water?
Yes, please.
May I?
Oh yes. Please come in.
Thank yoy Mister?. ..
I'm sorry. I'rn Mark Jordan.
Are you fiom around here?
i'm corn the city.
Oh, So am 1.
And I'rn just hetping out Anton for the season.
Anton?
Mr. Klovacz.
Uh-huh.
He's in the city right now. And he's very il]. Well.
You must be thirsty, king out in the Sun like that.
Oh, 1 love the spring Sun. 1 love it when the air
is still fresh and itvsa Little bit coolDo you know what 1 mean?
Yes, 1 think 1 do.
So if you send m e away, 1 won? be a bit concemed

Oh. Then why did you corne by?
Why? Oh, 1 don't icnow. 1 was out looking for some
pussy witlows.
1 see.
And 1 needed some conversation.
1 hearci about you from Mrs. Sandbo.
I've been working with Sven.
1 thought to myself Well, there's another hurnan
king for me. I haven't seen a real one in almost a month.

This is really a c o q littie home.
It's not too bad. Well. /Z ~mfis staring at Mmk]
Woufd you like that glass of water?
Miss Archer.
Pardon me. I'm sony. Was I? ...
Yes, but- Look.
Oh yes, the water. /Mark gels the waier]
Mark?
Yes?
I've k n
so lonely at the Gares.
What do you mean?
1 mean, you're fiom the city.
Yes.
Don't you feel.
Out of place here?
i'm fiom the city, yes. But I grew up here.
Oh yes, that's right.
Mn. Sandbo mentioned that you'd.
What.
Lost your parents.
Yes,I did When 1 was young.
I'm sorry. Do you remember hem?

MARK:
LRID:

No.
Oh.
This water-Miss Archer1s very

MARK:

L ~ D :

-

Miss ArcherCold.
Lind.
Pardon me?
Please cail me Lind,
You've caught me at home. Lind.
Yes?
But 1 really must get back out into the fields.
Well.
Thank you for the water,
1 should find those pussy willows. [She goes to Zeme]
1 know where you can find some.
Near the spring.
1 used to go there as a boy.
They won't be hard for you to find.
Yes.
1 know where the spring is. [She tums uwqyl
It was nice meeting you. m e maches to shake her hand]
Good-bye then.
[Judirh entem. She stops tu fie her boots a the springj

Good-bye.
Lind.

fi ind ex its]

[Sven enters, wearing city clothes]

You look great, Jude.
Sven.
How's everything at home? 1 was just in the

JUDITH:
Svm:

neighbourhood.
You want me to Say something about yow suit.
Come on, Jude. Don't be like that- How are you?
That's what I'd like to know.
I'm al1 right. H o w are you?
Just fine, thanks for asking.
1 couldn't wait tilt 1 got back.
Back here?
You know what I mean.
1 thought about you al1 the time.
You did.
Sure, 1 did.
And 1 would have written to you.
You wodâ've.
If I thought Caleb wasn't gonna read i t
He probably would've.
You're prettier than ever, Jude. The girls in town
can't hold a candle to you. F v e n takes out a silverflask]
You've k e n drinking.
And I've seen a few. /He takes a dn'nk]
You're just like your father.
He never drank the good sm
I'm not talking about that.
Come riding with me some night.
That's what I'm talking about.
What?
His women! [She tums fo leme]
1 heard Caleb bragging about you up at Yellow Post.
What'd he say?
He says you're "bigger than him."
"She'd be pretty hard to take down," he says.
"If you ever got to rassling with her."
Rassling? Oh god.
He got you some new b t s , too, I guess?
Says they'll last you a good ten winters.

JUDITH:
SvEN:
JUDITH:

SVEN:

Ten winters!
1 didn't think you were staying ten winters, Jude.
I'm not! [She turns again to leme]
That reminds me, Judith
1 got you something in the city.
Take it. /He holds out a packoge. She grobs
You'll like it.

Al1 the girls are canying them.
[Judith exclaims, fhmws ir ai him, and exils]

Ten winters, Judith! You're gonna be wearing those
bots for ten winters!

Holy, hoiy, holy! Tho' the darkness hide Thee,
Tho' the eye of sinhl man Thy glov may not see;
Oniy Thou art holy! There is none beside Thee;
Perîect in pow'r, in love, and purity.
Very nice, Ellen.

Thank y o y father. How was church?
Fine, fine. It's time for our own service now.
Where's the teacher?
She went out to find some pussy willows.
And what about your sister?
She's out, too.
With the teacher?
They left separately. The teacher asked me to go with her.
And you stayed behind?

Yes.
For the service?
It's Easter Sunday.
You're a good girl, Ellen. [He sits beside her. L ights change]
1 want you to know something.
Yow sister has been very spiteful to me.
And with the tacher here.
1 hear them talking at ~ g h t .
I've had a word with her.
They've become fiiends.
Now with Sven Sandbo backEllen.
Yes, father.
1 heard the men talking at church today.
They say that Malcolm is in the area.
Malcolm?
[Malcolm enîeM

Promise me something, Ellen.
m e n sees Malcolm. Cdeb touches her chin]

You won? take up with that half-breed.
(A rn elia enîers w ich Caieb 's B i b w

1'11 take care of you here.

AMELIA:
CALEB:
AMELIA:

CALEB:

Here's your bible, Caleb.
Thank you, mother.
Ellen?
Where shouid 1 put it?
I'l1 take it.

Ellen?
Here.
Ellen?
1 promise.
Good. 1 think we're ready to start the service.
m e n watches Malcolm leave]

First, the lesson.
Are you listening to me?
Yes, father.
"The fool foldeth his han& together, and eateth
his own flesh. Two are better than one, because
they have a good reward for their labour. For if
they fall, the one will lift up his fellow: but woe
to hirn that is alone when he hath not another to
help hirn up. If two lie together, then they have
heat: but how can one be warm alone? If one prevail
against him, two shall withstand hm: and threefold
cord is not broken." So ends the lesson.
Now, for the pastor's sermon on the lesson.
So must we, who dwell in this lonely land, and
strive to live good Christian lives on the land
that the Lord has given us, cling together, for
warmth and for good reward for our labour.
What do you think that means?
Ellen?
It means that it is better to live here, like we are,
poor but content, than it is to l a v e the fold
and seek the world Do you understand?
1 think she understands it.
This was not strictly an Easter Sunday sermon. But
the new pastor thought it best to have a sermon
that would fit with the season. What do you thurk?

AMELIA:

CALEB:

I think it's a well-chosen sermon.
Ellen. The closing hymn, please.

Praise God corn whom al1 btessings flow;
Praise Him, al1 creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Amen.
[Caleb joins ElIen on the bench a she p l q s
a rhqsoaS, &y tk t ]
AMELIA:

"The fool foldetb his hands together, and eateth
his own flesh." That's what he's doing, and I'm
helping him do it. Here on the land. O god, it's unendurable.
Caleb going on and on and on. The Sunday lesson. The Sunday
sermon. The new preacher. The hymns.
1 should have shouted out loud.
1 should have stood up fiom this chair.
1 should have raised my hand.
'This was not strictly an Easter Sunday sennon."
"What do you think?"
"1 think it was a well-chosen sermon."
i should have raised my hand.
1 should have raised my hand against him.
[She dams Caleb's chair into pince at the table. She
pinches her hand and cries out. The music e n w

fEllen takes the lanfern w ith her into the b m A melia
sifs down and lowers her hem! When E h mises the
fanteni, A m e h mises her head Her expmssion is blank.
Caleb qprooches Arnelia Maicofm enfers the bam]

I've come back, Ellen- Like 1 said 1 would.
You look surprised.
Ffolcolm steps t o w d EZZen C d e b steps towmd A melia]
1 wasn't sure.

You weren't sure I'd come back.
All the folks here?

(Caleb tums ro Ellen. Ellen nods]
Did they see me come up.
1 dont think so. It's getting too dark to see.
I've been riding al1 afiemoon. Ahead of the stom.
But where will you stay?
1 can find a place in any stom. [He moves closer]
Maybe it'll miss us.
There's the spring. It's sheltered
i'll find a place.
But where are you Ieaving to?
I've got a few months' work at the Siding.
There's work there on the river this summer.
He knows you're here.
1 haven't come to work for him this tirne.
He doesn't care for my kind. Remember?
Ellen. [He remhes for her hund]
Will you come with me? [She bocks awcy]
Will you? fShe edges pmt him]
I'm leaving north for the summer, and 1'11 be
coming back in the fall.
1'11 still be here. Malcolm. [She exits]
Remember, Ellen.
I've come back like 1 said 1 would
I'm keeping my promise.

Next time you expect to meet Sven, you just let
me know and I'11 fix you up like this. Some of that
soap on your skin, some nice smelling powder, and a
few drops of perfume in your hair.
And what?
Why, he'll fall off his horse.
So tell me what he said.
He wants to marry me.
He does? He told you that?
He's started by giving me presents.
That doesn't necessarily mean he wants to marry
y o y Judith. What did he give you?
A gold vanity case.
Oh?
"You'll like it," he said.
Yes?
"Ail the girls in town are carrying them."
What'd you say?
1 threw it in his face.
You threw it in his face?
He was standing there in his suit, grinning at me,
dnnking rye.
He was drinking?
It was awful, Lind. Next time 1 see him, I'm gonna
knock him flat on his back. Rassle him, that's what
1'11 do.
What in heavens are you talking about? The poor boy
wants to marry you.
You don't wony about that I'll get married, if 1
get married, on my own terms.
Good night.
Oh, hello EllenWon't you corne in? Maybe 1 can fix you up too.
No thanks.
I thought you might have some news.

News?

1 overheard your father Say he'd seen Malcolm.
He did?
Goat Eyes?
Shush. [To Judirw
He saw hm l a v e the barn and ride off north.

OhYour father thought it was funny that Malcolm
hadn't stopped in for a visit
1 suppose so.
You didn't see him?
Matdrn? No. No, 1 didn't. Why should I? Why are
you asking me these questions?
1 just thoughtI don't care what you thoughtEllen. Yom voice-- Phey speak in loud whisped
And why are you spending so much time with her?
What do you mean?
Can't you see what you're doing to her?
Mat?Fixing her up.
AI1 your talk of marriage.
"The poor boy wants to marry you."
Don't listen to herIt's my tuni to speak now.
Didn't father speak to you?
What's corne over you?
You don't understand what it's like here. What were
you doing tonight when we were here doing chores?
Tonight?
You were out riding on your home.
And did you find what you were looking for?

WY
9-

Don't you know what Judith's thinking?
What?-

It shouid be no wncernTake it. [She holds a hand to L i 4
What ?

Take it.
[Li
d takes Eiien's band]

Feel it now.
Is it smooth or tender?
1s it a hand you want to hold?
A hand you want against your soft skin?
[She holds her hnnd to Lind's face]

No.
We will not be taken in by your
fancy. By your romantic
ideas
of what it's like to live here.
When you leave, Miss Archer,
this place will still be here.
Do you understand me?
We wili still be here.
[A stmng w ind Trees rilstling. Faint sound of
a horse galloping. A melia is bncshing her hair
at the window]
1 had an adventure tonight, Mrs. Gare. pmm the Io$]
Oh? And what kind of adventure?
1 was out riding with a manAnd no one knew about the whole fiair- /i%m the ridge]

Has she chosen to be here?Where else would she go?That was twenty years ago-

From the spnnd

The man you laid withAnd a handsome man, tooThat half-breedHe 'loved rneMalcolm?He wanted to talce me away- @m the loft]
Will you come with me?- f i r n the b d
1'11 still be here1 haven't IeA yetI couldn't leave1'11 take care of you hereI've kept my wordNot with rny babyYour shameCorne riding with me- /Fivm the sprind
You're just like your fatherHe doesn't have a fatherHe lost his parentsWho is he?A nice young manHe's come back from the cityHis name is Mark.
[Silence]

Mark?
I'm Iooking at this strange creature before me.
Seeing her like 1 used to be. Just in fiom a ride
across the prairie. Cheeks warm. Hair blown back.
Eyes bright. Lips chapped fiom the wind. That good
aching feeling that cornes fiom riding. From k i n g
young. Alive. In love with a boy.
Mark Jordan.
Being young and alive. In love with a boy.
She's in love with a boy. M y boy? M y baby boy?

WRK:
AMELIA:
MARK:
AMELIA:
MARK:
AMELIA:

I've been alone my whole life.
Oh god. 1 just want to hold someone. My son.
And now I'm back here.
1 just want to hold someone. M y son.
And I'm more alone than ever.
1 just want to hold my son.
[A mefia sers the rocking chair goîng.

Caleb s t m s fonvard.
A mefia looks at Caleb and t u m to Murk.
Caleb stops.
Mark moves t o w d the chair.
B lackout.
Silence]

Act Two
A Song of the prairie.

(Malcolm phys Handel's ''Bourree"]

[Sigri is boîh ai the G m s and in her own home.
She s1an1;IS between Caleb and Arnelia. changing the
scene by turning fmm one tu the otherj

Caleb is back fiom the city?
Yes. Just today.
Did he bring some nice things for the girls? Maybe
some new teet' for his wife?
We can't afford much right now.
[Ca(eb entem Sigri's home]

Heilo, Caleb.
I've corne to speak to you about your boy.
My boy? 1 haven't seen you for a while.
1 suppose not.
Not since Bjorn's funeral. They found him on your
land, 1 recall.
He was a fool-FrozenHe was lostStiff, stiff, stiff.
Thank you for bringing that cake.
1 brought it especially for Caleb.
1 haven't had the time to bake.
No?
I've been too busy with the garden.
You've been busy, tw, 1 hear.
Eh?

Fusi sold you his timber?
He said he didn't need it.
I gave him a good price for it.
He got a fair rem-I expect he got your muskeg in r e m .
1 heard Mrs. Thorvaldson is expecting.
She had it last week.
Oh?
But it was born dead.
Oh dear.
A boy, too. Thorvaldson was so mad he almost burst.
Nine girls already and this her first boy.
Her first boy.
Yes, her first boy.
1 think it was a mercy.
Was anything wrong?
Wrong? It was bon with the head of a calf.
Gracious.
She was stepped on by a cow the month before.
Your boy is backMark Jordan is back, too.
Eh?
But let me offer you some cake.
That's not what I've corne forSit down, Caleb. 1 haven't had a man in the house
for a while. [She guides him to the rocking chair]
1 don? want Sven and JudithTake off your coat. You're inside now.
Delicious cake, Sigri.
Have sorne more.
Caleb loves cake.
My husband loved it, t m .
Now, about Sven-[Sigti rocks the chair fmm b e h i d

1 used to feed my husband
What?
What does that have to do-With my boy?
Y es.
You must be glad to have your boy at home.
Yes, it's good to have your boy at home.
But 1 haven't seen a lot of him.
No?
He's ofien with that other boy.
[Si@ puis a piece of cake on a plate cmd

w d k s behind Caleb]

That other boy?
Do you know who I mean?
Yes. 1 mean.
No, 1 don't know him.
He was a small boy,
my husband. [To Cdeb]
I've had enough of this.
Some men become like children as they grow older.
Thafs the way it was with my busband He got
stubborn. And toward the end, he woulddt eat.
"Ludvig, please, you must eat." But he'd close his
mouth to everything but his drink. He became so
weak, Caleb. Finally, one &y he tumed into a
small boy. [She &es a spoonfd of cake]
Here is the bird, flying through the sky, over the
ta11 trees and the blue lakes, flapping its wings:
Here it comes, here it cornes homeWhat in God's name!Have some cake- (Sheforces the spoon fo his mouth]
No!
You must eat. You don't want to be a boy forever.

A selfish boy. Caleb.

Look at you

A man.

[Sigri backs away. diowing Caieb ro see Amelia
Amelia beckons Caieb, îmd he goes to h e ~ .
A melia holds Caleb the wqy she would a s m d boy]
SIGRI:

A small boy who becomes a man.

A man who becomes a small boy.

[Judith is aî the spring, mreading L ind's book, W ild Geese.
Sigri cppmaches Judith. Malcolm plays "Dies ha?"]
JUDITH:

"She slipped away through the bush to a littie
ravine where a pool had gathered, the thread of a
spring. She was done. It was clingingly warm, as
before rain."
[She pulls back her haic w i p s her bmw. and
loosens her clothes]

"Not knowing fdly what she was doing,
she took off al1 her clothing."
[She flings the book awqy. Reclining, she feels her
bocjl as fi for fhe f k t rime. Si@ steds the book awuy
dm*

"She took off all her clothing and lay flat on the
darnp ground. The waxy feeling of new vegetation,
its delicate fingers, sprung a secret lock in her
king. She opened like a tight bud She needed
to escape, to fly away. Her large, strong body was
suddenly natural in that earthy place. There was no
going back."

[Sven entem and wotches Judith for a moment]

Judith?
Sven?

What are you doing?
Me? Nothing.
Are you feeling guilty?
For what.
For avoiding me.
You know what he's like.
Who?
Who?
You mean Caleb?
Who do you think 1 mean?
Well, if I had my way.
Mat.
I'd take the bastard out into the yard and string him up.
You'd do what?
I'd stretch a line between some trees
and I'd string him up by h i s suspenders.
Just like he was on a clothesline.
Real1y?
I'd leave hm dangling there, and every rnoming I'd
corne out of the house, tip my hat at him, and I'd
Say, "Fine moming, isn't it, Mr. Gare." He'd cune
and holler to be let down, and I'd Say, "Don't
suppose you've made up your mind yet."
About what?
"About letting that daughter of yours go fiee."
You leave me out of your little picture.
Tell me.
Do you like me better without my get-up?
Your what?
Without my city du&?
1 think I've seen enough of you.

[Judith tries to leuve. bw he i d e s her by the m.
He drops her a m . reoches for her. und touches her]

You didn't notice my clothes at dl, did you?
1 came al1 the way from town just to show them to

JUDITH:

Svm:

you. You hurt rny feelings, Jude.
Have you forgotten al1 about last summer? Remember
what you said? 1 haven't forgotten.
That was last surnmer.
Jude.
1 want you to marry me. [Judith f ~ n moyl
r
Don't you love me any more? me fums her toface him]
YGUused to.
You're beautifid.
(Judith lems aguimt h h . He lifis her chîn to kiss her.
She presses him bmk]
What is it?
Something.
What?
1 wonder if 1 can throw you.
Throw me?
1'11 bet 1 can.
What? YOU?
Let me try.
Al1 right. m e hies to hug her]
Some other time.
No. Right now.
Kiss me first.
Pucker up then.

closes his eyes, œui Judith t h m s him.
Mdcolm plqys 'Fine Gmve Wolrr '7

pven

That was no kiss.
That's right, Sven Sandbo.
&Me Z

d on him and puis him in a headlock]

That's no fair. You caught me off-guard.
[He d s off her and gmbs her. She slips thmugh his gfip]
1s that the best you can do?

Who taught you how to rassle anyway?
1 learned rassling on my own.
[They continue wrestling a s Sigri reads]

"He caught both her hands, twisting her right ann
backward. She threw herself upon him violently,
fieeing her a m with a tenific jerk. He tumed
quickly, caught. her about the waist with one a m
and pressed the other against her throat.
She was bent almost double, unable to breathe.
He looked at her, saw her eyes were closed and her
face almost scariet, dripping with perspiration."
Had enough?
Me?
1 don? want to hurt you
Hah!
"She took advantage of the moment, and with a twist
of her head was out of his M p like an eel.
Her eyes were blazing, her breath coming in short
gasps. She lashed out with her a m , striking hirn
fidl across the face. Then she hurled herself
against hirn and he fell under her. Something leaped
in him. He crushed the girl's limbs between his
own and puiled her arms together behind her until

SVEN:

JUDITH:

the skin over the curve of her shoulders was white
and taut, her clothing tom away. Her panting body
heaved against his as they lay on the ground locked
in furious ernbrace. She burieci her nails in the
flesh over his breast, beat her knees into his
loins, set her teeth in the tender skin at his
wrist. His breath fefl in hot gusts. Suddenly her
hand relaxed and fell away. Her eyelids quivered
and a tear trickled down. He released her a m .
He was trembling."
Jude.
Jude.
Look at me.
Kiss me. Now.

Si@

closes the book. taking the bookmarka dry ka$-fmrn the book. She crushes ir, opens her hand,
and blows]
[They kiss.

SIGRI:

There it goes. One puff of wind. Our lives circling
and swirling and drifling. We never know which way
we are going. Until. There. Something lands in the
palm of your hand. And then we see it clearly.
Sitting there right before us. And soon we begin to
know more.

LIND:

You did corne.
I said that I would.
After the last time...
I'm here.
Yes, but as though you'd rather not be.
What should 1 say?
Why are you like this to me?
h e corne to see you. pause]
I'm going to help her.

rvIARK:
LMD:
MARK:
LMD:
MARK:
LIND:
MARK:
LMD:

Judith?
She needs my help.
To do what?
To leave.
What, with Sven?
And what does Caleb say?
1 don't care.
You'll be breaking up a family.
But what kind of a family is it.
So leaving is going to help?
She's so unhappy
N o EP&I

MARK:
LIND:
MARK:
LIND:
MARK:
L MD:
MARK:
LIND:
MARK:
L ~ D :
MARK:
LMD:
MARK:

LMD:
Mark:
LCND:
MARK:

She hates her father. And her mother.
Have you met her mother?
You have no idea what it's Iike, do you?
What?-Never mindMat?
Not to have a family.
No, 1 don't.
Sven's waiting for me.
Wait. Tell me.
1 can't.
Please.
1 have to go-You're so detached, so-1 grew up in a boarding school.
1 laiow,
Wiîh priests.
But there must have been other boysThey had families.
1 had no one.
And when the boys were gone for the summerI'd lie awake at night.
Where would they go? Ipclllse]

MARK:

LIND:
MARK:

To their reserves.
Don't you understand?
1 lived in an Indian school1 grew up with Indians.
But you're not.. .
1 don't know.
Am I?

fiind steps bock]
1 don? know if 1 am or not.

LMD:
MARK:

LMD:
MARK:

You don't.
So what does that make me?
1 spent every night alone. Listening to the wind in
the trees. Thinking and crying and praying.
That' s how 1 learned to pray . Al1 day and al1 night,
praying dear God, where am I and what am 1 doing here?
In this goddam place.
And then I'd lie down, in the dark, under my blartkets.
And I'd wrap my a r m s around my knees and hold myself
tight. Because there was no one else in the world
to hold me. Do you know what that feels like?
To know that there's no one in the world to hold you.
L ind.
This is my home.
But when 1 came back, 1 asked myself:
If this is home, then where is it?
What do you mean?
Where is this place? This empty space.
1 don't know where we are. In al1 this light.

phe Iighr / d e s as though it is dmwing him up,
dissolv ing h i M
In al1 this darkness.

/Blackout. Rllshing wind A violin bow is d m n mmss
the strings once. The light fades in rmd out in the next
sequence iike a slow stmbe light.
1. L ind and Motk ate caught in Q shdt of iighr. They stand,
facing each other. Dwkness. the sound of the bow.
2. L ight retums. L ind moves toward Mark.
Darkness. V iolin.
3. L i g h ~L ind takes Mark's hund.
Darkness. V iolin.
4. Lighr. Lind sits down Murks stands back.
Danbness. Violin.
5. L ighr. L ind is sitting, holding her knees. M d is gone.
Darkness. V iolin,
6. Light. ManG kneels beside Lind]

Here.
Touch me.
That's it.
HereThis is where you are.
Here.
[She holds his h d to her h e a d
[A melia is holding Caieb a~in the pra>ioils scene
beîween theml

Caleb, I think.
Yes?
She wants to many him.
Sandbo? [Cdeb pushes her cnuqyl
And 1 think she should marry him.
Where would they go?
N o mprrl

They wouldn't stay here.
You know that.
1 can talk to them.
What wouid you say?
I'd Say that
They should get married.
If they love each other.
If they love each other.
As if they knew what love is.
And why shouldn't they know?
Do you think he'd honestly marry her
if he knew the tmth about you?
Nobody here would marry her if they knew about me.
No, you're right. S o don? you think we should wait
and find out who she's going to be?
How can you Say that about your own girl?
1 know who she &es after.
It isn't Judith you're thinking of
No?It's your own greed.
It's rny family.
It's the work that you can get fiom her.
Ifs only what's expected of her.
That's why you don? want her leaving.
1 dont want her leaving in shame, like her mother.
1 lefl because 1 had to.
Yes, of course you had to.
Because 1 had a father who was like you.
It had nothing to do with him.
If you'd stayed closer to home-He forced me out-When you were Judith's age1 could have hadInstead of havingA husband-

That ha1f-breed.
That ha1f-breed?
1 loved him.
Do you think 1 ever loved you?
[Caleb is unable to speak.
EfZen entem. Caleb exits]

Father.

Mother.
I'rn fine, EllenWhat is it? [She's behind Amelia wan~ingto touch hed
I'11 be fine.
1s it Judith?
No. It's nothing you need to hear about.
I see.
Oh, Ellen. 1 didn't mean it like tha.
Here. Be a good girl and play me a Song.
Something quiet.
Yes, mother.
A lullaby.
plien plays "A melia's LulIaby. "
Mark s f d s in A melia's view.
Caleb stana'.. n e d y ]

This is the tuHaby 1 would have Sung to you
I f i'd k e n able to keep you.
I f I'd been able to hold you
I would have Sung to you.

1 am holding you, holding you closely
1 am whispering, whispenng soffly

1 am holding you close to my hart

So hush, my baby, hush.
There, there.
Now you've becorne a man. You're not a child. The
one 1 held for those few brief moments. When 1 laid
you down. In a strangefs arms. 1 cried. Because 1
loved you. 1 loved your father, who died before you
were bom. Who will know? Who can understand that
feeling? The feeling of dressing your precious
baby. Putting on his little shoes for him. Brushing
his soft fine hair. Stroking his delicate little
hands. Wrapping him up in his blankets. Nuzzling
his warrn cheeks. Doing al1 that- With tears rolling
down your face. Doing al1 that. Holding your baby.
Singing to your baby.
For the 1st time.
[She repeats a Iine from the Iufiaby]

MARK:
AMELIA:

MARK:
ELLEN:
AMELIA:

ELLEN:
AMELIA:

And now you've been given back to me.
I've never stopped loving you. I love you now.
You understand I can never ever tell you thatYes.
My good boy. N o w that I've found yoy 1 can
always watch over y o u
You've found me. Mother.
Mother?
Yes, dear.
Do you feel better now?
Yes. 1 do feeI better now.
[Ellen goes to the loft cad washes at her
bar in dremïiy. Muicoim wotches her]

I've brought you something.
What is it?
1 got them fiom Mrs. Sandbo. They're songs, Eilen.
Folk songs. One day maybe you'll sing them for me,
and 1'11 play them on my fiddle.
You've been thinking about me.
1 haven't stopped thinking about you.
You've been nding al1 &y to see me.
Yes, 1 have. What is it?
You'll have to let me clean you up a bit.
1 haventt been able to wash for a while.
That's what 1 thought. [She unbuttons his s h i ~ ]
Let's start with your shirt. [She touches his chest]
And you can sit right here.
[She sits him on the bed and wmhes him fmm
the bain. The light changes. A soft, ïender. hypnatzc
moment. fi's as though she's washing her own body.
The soumi of the wuter in the b a i n is beautifulj

That feels good.
You make me feel good.
I've come back.
Yes, you have.
And 1 have something to say,
I'm just about done.
i've been thinking about you hereJust a moment now.
There.
Feel better?
You've got such gentle hands. p e feels her h d ]
You haven't said it. But I know thatYes, 1 do. 1 do love you.
And you want to be with me.
Yes.

This is what 1 have to Say: i'I1 wait for you.
Yes?
I'II wait until your fatherMy father?
1'11 wait here. 1'11 work at the Bjamassons.
And when something changes.
Yes?
1'11 marry you. 1 won? leave you here alone.
I knew you wouldn't leave me.
My father wonrt stand in our way any longer.
How?
He'll change his mind
He will?
Once he knows I'm staying.
We'll build a house. We'll live n&y.
We'll have
chitdren. We'll be poor, but once we get some land
of our ownFrom him?
He'd give me land? /Puuse]
Look at your skin. How dark it is.
1 take after my father. me buttons his shirt]
My father would never do it.
His land?He'd never leave it to you.
EllenoYou're a half-breedI'm Metis.
That's what he calls you. Half-breed. He'd never
leave h i s land to a half-breed,
I'd be with you.
His grandchildren would be ha1f-breeds.
Ellen.
You'd better go.
We don't need his land.
We can go away.

ELLEN:
It's no use.
MALCOLM: Why are you obeying hm?

ELLEN:
N o reply]
MALCOLM:Ellen.
ELLEN:
Here.
[She retunts the songsheers. Malcolm goes to Zeave,
turns back. He dmps rhe songsheets. He takes her
han& and guides them to his face. He moves her hCPI(IS
over his fme. He kisses her hmw

MALCOLM:Make me a promise.
m e n goes back to the basinMalcolm waifs, then leaves.
EUen dips her h d in the bain]
1 promise.

(Caleb mises his knfem. He's at the ridge]

Mr. Gare?
Eh?
1 saw a light. 1 thought you'd be watching for the
fires up north. They wiped out five homesteads.
1s that nght? So who might you be?
1 thought you might know me. 1 saw you pull up at
the Klovacz place today.
Now that you're in the light.
I'm Mark Jordan.
Of course you are. But what brings you out here?
I'm leaving soon, and 1 wanted a 1 s t waik around.
Out to these parts, 1 mean?
I'm heIping out Anton. He took me in for a while.
Oh? You're the one.

MARK:
CALEB:
MARK:

CALEB:

MARK:

CALEB:
MARK:
CALEB:
MARK:
CALEB:
MARK:

You wouldn't like to corne and work for me now,
would you? 1 could use a man,
I'11 be moving back south.
1 suppose your folks will want you back.
My folks are al1 dead.
I'rn sorry to hear that.
Were they farrners?
My father was an educated man.
But he died before 1 was born.
And your mother was left alone with you?
She died, too. 1 was brought up in the school
north of here.
Yes, 1 know the one.
So you h o w the country.
It's still home.
But you're leaving?
I'rn leaving, but I'rn going to be back.
My children won't be leaving.
No?
They'd like to.
Maybe it wouldn't hurt them to get away for a while.
No. I've got a farnily that sticks together.
I never had a family.
If you stayed around here long enough, maybe you'd
get adopted into one.
1 don't need your charity, Mr.Gare.
Eh?
What's your problem?
1 don't need anybodyTo tell you who you are?
What do you mean?
To tell you who your father might have k e n ?
1 know who my father was.
Was he a half-breed?
My father?

You don't look Indian.
I'm not.
No, 1 guess you're not.
But you went to that lndian school.
Yes, I did, but.
Weil. I hope you find out.
What?
Where you come fiom.
[Cafebf d e s f i r n the scene]
fibfdcofm piays O Metis fiddle song-guietly uîfimt,
then building in tempo. Molcoim w m t s M d to juin
him. Mark exits. Malcolm guirs abnrprly]

Eve-ng
fine, Caleb?
The fires up north have tumed est.
That's good.
Swept out five homesteads.
Those poor families.
I saw Mark Jordan tonight.
You've talked to hm?
1 told you 1 wouldYou told him?
He told me his father was an educated man.
You never told him?Maybe his mother should be the one to tell him.
[No

@=YI

He takes afier yoy Amelia.
[No r e p w
Like your daughter does.
[No MY1
Where's Judith?

IN0 ~ P & I
Where's Judith?

[A rnelia s m s defiantïy at him. He q p m m h e s
A melia tunis
slowly rhen gmbs her &y the m.
tow a d Judith]

[Judith cries out. A t the spring. Judith und Sven
have jusr made love. C d e b lets go of Arnelia's
w m and takes his shotgun He lrfrs iî up and
points it. Sven M e s to scry something. Judith
places her hand over his mouth]

I'm off to get some geese tonight.
Don't.
[Caleb pmtends to fire his gun and makes a small
sound of a gwt firing/

You can hear the clouds move.
He'd rather kill me than let me marry you.
He knows that would mean a change. He'd have to get
a man, and then Ellen would start wanting to leave.
But you can't al1 stay hem forever.
Oh yes, we c m I'11 kiIl him before-

Shhh.
That's just the way we live here, isn't it,
[She kisses hirn. Caleb exits]

Did you think 1 was going to stay?
Wait until threshing.
1'11 go with you &er threshing.

[Low light. Geese calling.

Malcolm answers on violin.
A shotgun b h t .
Ellen m e r s on o r g m
The geese c d .
A shorgun.
EIIen pfays Y"eb 's Song" w hich changes inîo
M d c o h plqing "Judith's Dance. "
In the bant, Judith perfonns a danc&ovement
piece rhat recaiis her night with Sven.
Caleb enfersand the m m i c en&.
He purs down his gunl

What have you got to say for yourself?
What.
What have you been doùig out there, in the bush?
1 was at the springSquatting down there in the dirt? Letting him
corne snifing around you? He's a fine one, Judith,
just like his drunkard father. And you? What about
you? Are you like yow mother?
What about mother?
Are you? Are you a bitch like her?
Like mother?
speak UPHow can you cal1 her that?
I f she was a decent woman-She is.
Then 1 could respect herWhat do you know about respect?
1'11 show you it pays to be respectfiil-To your own daughter?
Daughters respect thtir fathersWhen they're getting beaten?You need to be taught-

This is what you've taught me- [She picks up the m e ]
Sornething mother's never done.
1s that what you want to do to me?
1 told you not to touch me.
You'd do that to your own father?
Yes, 1 would!
[She swings the are uî Caleb. and it goes into the block.
Caleb tates her head gently between h i . hrmds]

I've got you now. Here. Let me look into your eyes.
Yes. Yes. Yes, 1 recognize you now. You've got your
mother's eyes. Her guilty eyes. There. Down there.
That's where you'll lie tonight. In the dirt and
manure. Where you and your kind belong.

[Caleb picks up the mpe]
What are you going to do? Tie me up? That's nght.
That's what 1 am, isn't it? An animal. One of your
animals that needs to be tied upMy own daughter1 won? let you-[She tries to strike him. Cdeb stops her.
He ratses his armJ

Look at you. Father. What's happened to you? I'm
Judith. Your youngest daughter. 1 used to follow
you everywhere. 1 used to nin into your anns. You
used to hold me. You used to carry me to bed,
when 1 fell asleep in your arms.
You used to love me.
Father.
Take me now, take me into your arcns,

like you used to do, and carry me.
That's what I want.
1 want you to lift me up
and carry me away,
far away fiom here.
[She lets herself f i l inro his awns.
He dmps the mpe d holds her]
CALEB:

We're never leaving.
[She tries to get out of his hofd
He holds her murie rightly]

We'll never let you go.
(She sfnrggles w e d y . He relemes her.
She siides down to the flood
&fusic: Soft and s d

EZZen plays dong w ith the music.
Malcolm joins in.
L ind comforîs Judith.
Cdeb stands behind A melia,
his h d s on her shoufders.
M d sits aione.
Sven and S i p i are together- Sven holdr ouî
un empty teacup. Sigri pom hirn a cup.
Malcolm looks nt EIIen and stops playing.
Eflen slops pfaying.
The music e n w

Svm:
SIGRI:

I'm meeting ber tonight.
ThinJc twice, jump once. That's what 1 told your

sister. Now look at her. She didn't think more than once.

It's not the same.
What do you mean?
1 mean: we love each other.
You think you're the first one to Say that?
Ma
When 1 met Ludvig? 1 heard it every &y: "1 love
you, 1 love y o y I love you." Then what? After you
get married? You never hear it again. What for?
Al1 that love goes straight out the window
once those roosters start crowing in the moming.
Do you know what they're saying?
"Get up get up, you l a q dogs.
Therets work to be done."
We aren't planning to live on the f m .
Ahh. First Ludvig, now my only boy.
It's not like that.
You go now, Sven. But k
t
,
let me tell you something.
What ?
Respect. You treat her with respect.
I will.
And don't be like Ludvig. He was a good man and
fünny too. But stay sober more than once a week.
You know i'm not like that.
Ya,ya. 1 like that Judith Gare. But her father?
1 understand why you have to do it this way.
[Judith sits up and goes to the IoftJ

G d - b y e , mother.
G d - b y e Sven. Write to me. 1'11 get your sister
to read it.

[Sven exits to the spring.
Judith ho/& her bmats and feels her stomach,
EUen wdches Judith]

JUDITH:

ELLEN:
JUDITH:

ELLEN:
JUDITH:

ELLEN:
JUDITH:

ELLEN:
JUDITH:

Were you standing there watching me?
No.
You're lying.
Just for a moment.
What's wrong with you?
What?
That's what father does,
What does he.do?
He hides out in the bushes.
Listening and watching.
Is that what you do?
1 don't do that.
And then he uses it against you.
I'm not like that.
Can't you see he's doing it to rnother?
No, he isn't.
When are you gonna Lave here?
1 don? know.
Or are you gonna stay here your whole life?
Therets nothing wrong with this place.
Don't lie to me.
You shouldn't go, Judith.
Who are you to be taking to me? You let Malcolm
leave you behind. And now look at you.
Malcolm's coming back.
What makes you so stupid?
He is.
And then what? Will you go with him?
[No RPW

If it was diffcrcnt hcrc, maybc I couid stand it.
He can't do without us here.
I dontt belong here and you don't belong here. And
1 don't care what happens any more. I'II be laving.

You watch.
He'll catch you. Don't you understand?

When's Malcolm coming back?
He's back
So what are you going to do?

IN0 @YI
Leave with him, Ellen- Your life is wasted here.
Don't leave.
Oh, get away fiom me.
Jude.
Don't you look at me like that or 1'11Stop. You're my sister.
You're pathetic.

There's mother.
Maybe she'll tell you what it's been like.
Jude. Don? l a v e me here.
What's wrong?

Are you going to answer me?
Just l a v e me alone.
What's the matter with Ellen?
Nothing.
You don't look right to me.
I'm just fine.
You'd better not go to the dance tonightI'm just tired.
Then you go straight to the dance hall and nowhere
else. And you go with your sister. And you come
back with her. Caleb's king very generousCaleb.
If I hear different tomorrow, dont come to me to
Save you fiom him.

JUDITH:

AMELIA:
JUDITH:

AMELIA:
JUDITH:

JUDITH:
AMELIA:

JUDITH:
AMELIA:

JUDITH:
AMELIA:
JUDITH:

To save me?
Do you understand me?
Who do you think I am?
What makes you behave like this?
You don't know me at all, do you? You don't know a
thing about me. I'm leaving tonight, and 1 don't
care what you Say.
But CalebYou can't stop me!
You won't go. I'11 go out and tell him right now.
You are not going to lave this farm.
Your talking doesn't do any good.
What do you mean?
I've got no choice.
What choice?
I've got to go.
You've got to go. /Pause]
Do you know what father called me? Do you know what
he called me? A bitch. Just like you.
Like me?
Look at me. [Judith looks down ar herseif7
What?
[Judith touches her stomaeh]

Oh Jude.
My baby.
[She tries to hug Judith, but Judith b&

I'm leaving tonight.
Judith.
Should 1 write?
Yes. Please write.

mqyl

[Judith moves to leme]

AMELIA:

Judith.
[Judith stops. A rn efia qpmaches Judith.
She touches Judith tenderly and hugs her.
Judith ex its. Sigri enters]

SIGRI:

1 know, Amelia.

AMELIA:
SIGRI:

I've aIways known.
About Judith?
About you.
FfIen and Malcolm are in the bam
Sven ond Judith are aï the spring.
Mark and L ind ore ut M d ' s placej

MALCOLM: Ellen. In here.
ELLEN:
Malcolm. Did father see you?
[Cafeb stands in the centre of the variozrs scenes.
He's in the yard, his back to the audience]

Ellen!
To hell with him.
I have to go.
I'm leaving tonight.
He'll kill you if he fin& us in here.
It's been over a year now1 can't talk with you right now.
Judith!
Jude. This way.
What is it? Let's go.
[Judith sirs back down]

I want to stay.
Where?
Where's the tacher?
Here. On the farm.
What are you taiking about?
1 hearâ the talk about us.
What talk?
Girls!
At Yellow Post. Caleb told them you'd sent me away.
Said you'd do better.
1 knew about him.
What?
Who?
He'd heard I was with John Tobacco's girl.
"Fine girl, for an Indian," he says.
"Those breeds need to stick together."
You don't need to hide it Erom me.
1 heard it from Ludvig.
He's lying.
You knew?
But what about me?
Are you trying to make me a h l ?
But you never told me.
This is where 1 belong.
1 don't know what you're telling me.
1 couldn't tell you.
I f you're looking back already.
The horses.
It's so quiet in here.
You kept it secret.
It feels like I'm lyingIt's him, isn't it?
On a green silk bed And it f d s so good
We'll have lots of silk beds where we're going.
They 're ready.

Now, let's go.
I'm waiting.
Do you wanna rassle me?
Rassle you?!
Ellen!
I'm helping Fusi bum that patch of willows.
Then 1'11 wait behind the school.
1 can't leave tonight.
ELLEN:
Amelia.
CALEB:
S IGRI:
Youf boy,
Stay with me.
MARK:
He's back.
SIGRI:
MALCOLM: I need an answer.
Yes?
AMELIA:
Here?
L ND:
MARK:
Yes.
You need to tell him.
SIGRI:
He's coming.
ELLEN:
No, 1 don't wanna rassle you.
SVEN:
Why not?
JUDITH:
I'm not doing any rassling tonight.
Svm:
NOW,come on.
Will you?
Damned if he's standing in my way-Yes.

6i

d kisses Manb.

Ellen stops Malcolm fmrn leaving
by kissing him.
Judith f d s into Sven's anns.
Sigri touches Ameliaj

That stopped me cold in my tracks.
/He kisses EZlen againJ

[At rhe Gare home, Caleb &onces

on Amelial

Who was that in the yard?
You did it at last.
Did what.
Fusi saw her.
Judith?
On the way to the Siding. With Sandbo.
You're going to the Klovacz place, Amelia
For what.
You're going to tell him tonight.
No. I'm not
Are you ready?I'11 tell him when I'm ready.
You're coming with meYou're a €ml.
Sending her awayShe's got her own life.
Betraying your own husbandI f 1 leave.
Ruining meIt'll min you.
Don't you understand that?

There, Caleb. You've lefi your mark.
It's what you've always wanted, isn't it?
To leave your mark.
I don't know what you're saying.
Don't you see?
You won't remain.
You won't be here.
1 won't be here?

[Mark and Lind enter the G e home.
Lind goes to Amelia M d points o u t s i w
It must have gone underground.
Through the roots.
What?
The fire.
What fire?
Fusi was buming those willows.
And it's caught up to your timber.
At the muskeg.
My flax. [Caleb -ifs]
He'll have to cross the muskeg.
I'm going out to Save[A meliû touches his a m to stop him.
She gives him the lantem.
M d lifrs the lanîern over Caleb.
Caieb is kneeiind

The fire's playing with me.
He fallsAnd the fire's jumped half a mileHe's down-JUDITH:
AMELIA:
And the reeds are getting tangled upIn his legs-ELLEN:
MALCOLM: He's lifting his legs higherTo cnisb them domSIGRI:
Something's tugging at his feetL ~ D :
The mud's oozing up to his kneesMARK:
Another stepSVEN:
And he drops down to his chestJUDITH:
The heat's corning off the beesAMELIA:
And the water is ice wldEllen:
MALCOLM: He tries to stand-

CALEB:
MARK:
SVEN:

SIGRI:
LMD:
MARK:

And he can'tHe can'tHe can't feel the bottom.

CALEB:

I'm a young man, strong and healthy.
I've just built our first house and bought
my first piece of land, and it's new and rich.
The moming sun is shining off the grass.
The wind is calm, and the sb is blue.
1 can see a single bird overheaâ, and
I can hear a Song in the air.
My wife steps out the dmr,
and my daughters corne ruMing up to me.
1 run my hands through their hair, and 1 hug them.
I'm on my horse, and 1 turn to wave.
It's a new mofning. In a new country.
And al1 the years still lie before me.
me sinks to his knees.

looking to the ofhemfor heip.
They turn their h e d away fmm him.
He lowers himself unfil he's lying @e down.
A melia sets the rocker moving.
She l e a h Mark info the Gare home.
The light draws Caleb up.
A distant w ind fades up and down.
the light fading w ith the w ind.
Blockout.
Music: "Ushag Veg Ruy '7

Music

Wild Geese.............................. Elana Hiller. Based on Ashokan Farewell
..
Ben Bolt................................................................................... ..Trad~t~onal
Farewell ...................................................................................... y Unger
Sheldon's Jig............................................................................. .Traditional
The Sexual Jingle........................................................... ..-.PatrickKeenan
Bourree.,.......................................................................................... .Handel
Dies Irae,................................................................................
Tom Keenan
Pine Grove Waltz.. ................................................................ -.John Leeder
Amelia's Lullaby ..................................................................... Rose Condo
Malcolm's Song...................................................................
O
Keenan
Caleb's Song................................................. E l a HilledTom Keenan
Judith's Dance................,
.
............................. .Elana HilledTorn Keenan
-.
Ushag Veg Ruy ........................................................................ -Tra&tional

Nom on tbe Adapbition of Wild Geue
Intmduction
The notes that accompany this script provide just a brief look
at my experience of adaptiag a novel for performance. rm not one of
those who believe that a play can only corne to life on stage. For me,
the words on the page have their own life apart fiom the stage. The
beauty of a script is that it can be read in any number of ways and
transforrned into something remarkably different with each
performance and production. In performance, the text cornes off the
page and then r e m s at the end of every show-at which time, it
becomes sornething else again, reconfiguring itself until the next
performance.
Plays are usually written to be performed, but in between
shows, as it were, a play continues speaking. This didogue-between
the written script and the script in perfixmance-is what excites me
about theatre. How many diffefent ways are there to talk about a
script? My discussion of Wild Geese and its adaptation scracely breaks
the surface, but it does, 1 h o p , reveal some of the ways that this play
c m be tried and approached.

In his book Comectinz Flihts, Robert Lepage writes that the
various elements in his plays often converge at a certain point during
production. He says that in his The Draaons' Triloav, for instance,
nearly everything in the play points toward "the idea of becoming a
complete being, of bringing together the Yin and the Yang" (159).
Convergence becomes the uniQing eIement. But Lepage found the
opposite, however, when producing his play Tectonic Plates:
[I]n Tectonic Plates, everything revolved around breakage and
shock, around division. Things became more complex because we
were no longer speaking of convergence. The ideas themselves
would collide, unite, and then corne apart, create an extraordinary
whole, then drift and break apart. (159)
Col1i sion and breakage had paradoxically become points of
convergence in his play.

Many playwrights, I'm sure, find something similar at work in
their own writing. At some point, the play begins to coaiesce or take
shape around certain idem, objects, or themes. 1 don? mean that the
work necessarily becomes narrowed down or reduced to that one idea.
What 1 mean, rather, is that the point where the various currents in the
play meet can be viewed as a place flom which to begin, a point of
departure:
An ideogram, a poem, a few words fiom a novei, a title can ail
sufice to inspire a show, as long as they open up on to the larger
world rather than funnelling down. 1 believe in the kind of theatre
that starts with a single word and leads to bigger things. (Lepage
157)

This play begins with a few words: wild geese and flight.

It was after writing a papa on the subject of repetition in Wild
Geese that I first began to consider the possibilities of adapting
Ostenso's novet into a play. At first glance, the novel doesn't appear to
be a IikeIy candidate for stage adaptation. It's set in the early 192Os,
for example, which, as one director expressed to me, might put it into
the category of "museum piece." The novel features a large, unwieldy
cast of characters and an episodic plot bat takes its time getting to the
end. The action takes place in a host of locations ( b m , fannhouse,
corral, field, woodland) over the course of three seasons (spnng,
summer, fall). The characters ride across the prairie in buggies and on
horseback. They plow fields, shear sheep, milk cows, and clean
stables. The main character dies by king swallowed alive in muskeg,
his timber and crops in flames around him. It seems to be an awfûl
lot of prairie life to put up on stage. Yet, despite such physical
limitations, the novel still seemed to offer many theatrical possibilities,
particularly if its realism were suspended or transformeci, and its
romance foregrounded.

When 1 began to think more specifically about an adaptation, I
tried to imagine Wild Geese as a play that takes place al1 at once-in a
space of time that brings together past and future into a shifting
present. The novel's romance could perhaps be framed in an
aîmosphere similar to memory and dream without the source of that
inner world being located in a single individual. The cbaracters enter
onto a bare stage and perform as though re-enacting or rernembering a
drearn. The ciream has already happened, and the characters, in
performing, are already aware of the outcorne. Caleb, for example.
carTies the knowledge of his guilt and death with him fiom his first
lines in the opening scene. When Judith holds up the bread biife in
her first scene, she already knows that she will later attempt to murdet
ber father with an axe. The characters become complicit in the
performance of tbeir drarna without king able to alter their
circumstances. They perform with the knowledge of their past and
future, and become engaged in a repetition of memory that will not
release them until the story ends.

In the first drafts of my adaptation, however, the play remained
close to the novel's redism. Specific locations (the kitchen, the barn,
the spring) were identified in eacb scene; time followed a linear
progression; and the characters obeyed the rules of realist drama. in
later drafts, the play started to take its direction from the romance of
the novel, particularly in ternis of temporal structure. Ostenso uses an
episodic plotting of the narrative, and moves rapidly and freely from
one scene to the next without establishing a fixed time and date for
each scene. In reading Wild Geese, we enter a natural or cyclicai
register of time, "beyond historical time and place," as Daniel S.
Lenoski suggests (283). We might be aware that a certain scene m u r s
on a summer moniing, for example, but only on occasion are we given
information about the specific day, time of &y, or month. We lose
track of time, in other words, each day's events dissolving into the
next in a way that reflects the disorienting passage of t h e in dream or
m m

It is a foxm of time that, without the appropnate rituals, is
experienced as endless repetition. "Days flow on," says Osteaso's
narrator, "even afier the coming of an event of great purport. Even
after great sorrow and great gladness, days flow on" (83). It is this
form of time-the timeless and cyclical-that embraces the characters in
Wild Geese and binds them to an order perversely defined by Caleb:
[I]n the Iife in the Gare household there was no apparent
change, no growth or mahiring of dreams or fears, no
evidence of crises in personal stnrggle, no peak of
achievement rapturously reached. There was no outward
ernotion or expressed thought save that which led as a great
tributary to the flow of Caleb's ambition. He taiked now day
and night of nothing but the Iivestock, cùcled the fields by day
in the cart or walked abroad with his lantern aione at night. . . .
The early summer season was to him a terrifie, prolonged h o u
of passion during which be was blind and dumb to everything
Save the impulse that bound him to the land. (89)
Caleb lives in cyclical time, seeding and harvesting his crops with the
seasons. But bis obsessive desire to exploit the land subverts the
naturaï order, and only Caleb's death, his unwitting sacrifice, will
restore order and release the Gare family fiom his hold. Until Caleb's

death, however, the characters in the novel remain haunted and
possessed by Caleb- They live within an order of daemonic repetition.
as Peter Brooks would cal1 it (7 14), an unbearable condition for those
such as Judith who seek changeAs 1 continued working on the adaptation, it became clear to me
that I should attempt to maintain some affinity with the form of the
(gothic) romance that Ostenso had used in writing the novel. Wild
Geese is more than a romance novel, but it is to the structures and
elements o f romance that 1 eventually tumed when continuing the
work of adapting.
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By isolating repetition in my earlier study of Wild Geese, 1 was
able to see that it is principally a novel built on a structure of
repetition-the return of the past-show most prominentiy in the
return home of Mark Jordan (Amelia's illegitimate son) and in the
conception of Judith's (illegitimate) child, an event that repeats her
mother's experience fiom twenty years before. These two events are
part of a series of retums that Ostenso uses to create an elaborate
array of associations and patterns bctween characters and within time.
The series begins with the return of a new tacher (Lind) to the
district and continues with the return of Judith's friture lover, Sven,
and the return of Ellen's suitor, the Metis farmhand, Malcolm. Both
repetitions recall Ameliafs fateful relationship with Del Jordan and her
later marriage to Caleb. Set against these relationships is Lind's
eventual partnering with Mark. Also embedded within this structure
are a multiplicity of other retums (such as Sigri's recollection of ber
dead husband, her re-telling of the deaths of the Aronson brothers, and
Mark's mernories of his childhood). This network of fepctitions leads
to what Peter Brooks calls a "doubling back" in the text, whether in
the fonn of a " r e m to ongins" or in the form of a "return of the
repressed" (7 14).

Ln other ways, the narrative retums again and again to certain
places such as the fields, the spring, the barn, the store at Yellow Post,
the ndge, the kitchen, and so on. Characters are continually watching
or spying on each other, meeting secretly, giving gifis, and dressing or
undressing . This pattern of repetition perfonn s two prirnary operations:
it rehinis readers to repetitions in the p s t , and it causes readers to
anticipate future repetitions. But before looking more closely at
repetition's role in Wild Geese, I'd like to first define repetition and
speak about some of its features.

Mieke Bal identifies fiequency or repetition as "the numericai
relationship between the events in the fabula [the plotted narrative]
and those in the story [the chronological narrative]" (49). Repetition is
found, she says, in the presentation of "different events or alternative
presentation of events, which show similarity" (77). The perception of
simi larity behiveen events is esseatial to the operation of repetition;

on the other hand, repetition cannot occur without difference: two
events are never exactly the sme. The first event of a series differs
fkom the one that follows it, oniy because it is the first and the other is
notw(Bal 77). This differentiation between events indicates the
relatiooship between repetition and t h e . As Sandra Naddaff points
out, "repetition bas no significaot meaning without the temporal
dimension" (60). But perhaps it is repetition itself that lends coherence
to narrative and its temporal order.
According to Brooks, narrative repetition makes connections
between different textual moments; it enables reaâers to see "pst and
present as related and as establishing a future whicb wilI be noticeable
as some variation in the pattern" (714). Northrop Frye proposes that
such variation in the pattern offers the promise of the creative or
transformative:
[T]o recreate the past and bring it into the present is only half the
operation. The other half consists of briaging sometbing into the
present which is potential or possible, and in this sense belongs
to the future. (179)

The return of the pas+-its recovery in the present and its potential for
transformation in the future-is thus reveaied as "the starting point of
creation," says Frye (179).

Brooks cites Tnetan Todorovts mode1 of narrative transformation
to advance the position that narrative functions metaphorically in its
affirmation of resemblance and âifference (7 10). In the synthesis of
"the same-but4fferent," says Nadda, metaphonc stnicture "binds the
plotn and "provides the initial and final limits within which the
narrative metonymically unfolds" (48). Metonyrny, as the figure of
contiguity and combination, permits the temporal expansion necessary
for the sequential movement of narrative, while metaphor, on the basis
of substitution and similarity, reacbes back or tums upon itself,
ultimately collapsing into a completed static state (Brooks 71 1).
Todorov links the processes of metaphor and metonymy with the
dynamics of transformation:
Rather than a 'coin with two faces,' [transformation] is an
operation in two directions: it affirms at once resemblance and

differeace; it puts time into motion and suspends it, in a single
movement; it allows discourse to acquire a meaning without this
meaning becoming pure information; in a word, it makes
nanative possible and reveals its vexy definition. (qtd. in
Brooks 7 11)

Brooks proposes that repetition is the operative process that allows
transformation to occur.
Repetition's double operation binds textual moments within a
dynamic, temporal process b a t defines the metonymic drive as a
search for metaphor, as a release into transformation. Repetition as
"binding," says Brooks, "works toward the generation of significance,
toward recognition and the retrospective illumination which will allow
us to grasp the text as a total metaphor, but not therefore to discount
the rnetonymies that have led to itw(718-19). It is repetition, hally,
that retums us as readers back into the text, in order to repeat the text
and recover its meaning. "Repetition toward recognition wnstitutes the
truth of the narrative text," Brooks concludes (Reading 108).
J. Hillis Miller observes that any novel "is a comptex tissue of
repetitions and of repetitions within repetitions, or of repetitions linked
in chain fashion to other repetitions" (2-3). Narrative itself, says
Naddaff, is "intrinsically a kind of repetition, a restating, a re-telling,
recapitulation of events that must have existed prior to their k i n g
narratively transmuted" (63). Despite repetition's fuadamental place in
literature (and language), we have had a tendency to overlook its
significance:
CW]e are tempted to accept the matter as given, if not

insignificant, and to pursue [repetition's] consequences no fûrther.
If al1 verbal utterances function according to the same basic
mode, why exaggerate the importance of this aspect in a
particular work?. . . . The answer lies, naturally, in the fact that
any work can emphasize and manipulate its repetitive scaffolding
to a greater or lesser degree. (64)

Given Naddaffs conclusion, it would be fair to say that Ostenso makes
full use of her novel's repetitive scaffolding.

In adapting Wild Geese, I've worked closely with the novel's
"repetitive scaffolding." I've tried to write a play, as 1 mentioned at the

outset, that feels as though it's taking place dl at once. By that I mean
tliat the action of the play should affect a swirling, spiralling
movement that brings together past and future into a shifting, unstable

present. The present contains both what has already happened and
what will happen. Repetition, in this sense, creates a field of tension, a
Iiminal space of passage that bridges and contains past and fiiture.
In the first scene of the play, for example, Caleb announces that
the time of year is spring, and because it is spring, it is like the past
spring and the ones before that. At the end of the scene, he squats to
pick up a handful of earth, and in the act o f bending down and
holding the dirt, he anticipates his own end, bis movement into the
earth, his final scene when he will again hold the earth in his hands.

In the second scene of the play, the new teacher amives, mafking
a disruption in the pattern of life at the Gares. But the new teacher's
arriva1 marks another significant change. This time the new teacher is
a woman. "He expects you to be a man, like ail the others," Judith
says to Lind. Then Judith adds, refwnng to her father: "He's in for a
jolt." Here we find a repetition that invokes the promise of narrative,
the jolt that sets the narrative in motion. The new teacher's arriva1
reveals a pattern of the same-but-different, suggesting both begiming
and end in its announcement that this time something will be different.

In Seven Streams of the River Ota, Robert Lepage places several
people fiom different moments in time into the same place, "as though
their presence were actually a trace of their past presence."

Every scene in the play similarly recalls and foretells events. In
this way, time contracts, circles, collapses, and expands, not unlike the
distonion of time in drearn, as it moves at different speeds and
rhythm, in varying patterns and cycles. Characters move in and out of

scenes, hovering on the edges of the action, listening in, making
gestures, or sitting idly by, but always watching, aware of the
performance taking place before them. The performance is new each
time, yet at the same time the story is a repetition of one that the
characters have already performed. They perform within a structure of
repetition that prevents the narrative from Iosing definition and shape,
that organizes the events into narrative itself.
Repetition calls attention to and isolates events, and directs us to
perceive those events as moments when choices and decisions are
made and when changes are affected. According to Gilles Deleuze,
repetition may thus appear "naked" or "clothed" (Kumar 17). "While
'naked' repetition functions to reafirm identity given at the beginning,
'clothed' repetition questions such stability," says Udaya Kumar (17). It
might be argued, however, that even the most apparently stable
repetition announces the potentiality or the inevibbility of change,
such as might be found in the event of Lind Archer's seerningly
imocuous arrivai at the Gare fann-

From Lepage's production of Strindberg's A Dream Plav. A house
becomes a Street corner.

Silence
Wild Geese begins with the line, "It was not openly spoken of"
(7). The novel then proceeds to relate the story of a family tbat in one
way or another is bound by secrets and the unspoken- The novel ends,

in fact, not with the disciosure of the secret that has defiried the
family's way of life for tweaty years but with the burial of the secret
in Caieb's death, punctuated by the cal1 of the geese. "It is significant
that we end with the cry of the geese," says Daniel S. Lenoski, "the
voice of the land, the pulse of life-and timeiess continuous siience"
not words but ellipsis" (294) It w m nof openly spoken of.
The threat that Amelia's secret will ever be reveaied dies with
Caleb, though it lives on, safely, in Mark When Mark and Lind leave
Oeland, Arnelia is assured that "they would ncver corne back again,
and in her heart she was gladw(302). Lind understands, as well, that
with Caleb's deatb somethiag ominous or threatening bas k e n
returned to silence: "'1 wonder just what the mystery was at the
Gares',' Lind mused as they mmbled dong in the buggy over the hard
road. 'It seemed to vanish with Caleb'" (302). Meanwhile, Lind sits
beside the very man who lies at the heart of the mystcry. in Mark, sbe
senses some connection, though without knowing. She h e m the cal1
of the geese and then a silence: "She knew in her kart that he was
like them-that he stood inevitably alone" (301). Mark's past, like his
mother's, remaias silent.
Of al1 the characters in Wild Geese, Amelia is the most solitary
and the most disturbing. She's the silent woman who moves like a
spirit through the story, tending her garden, pullhg down the sbades,
polishing the lamp. She can tmly speak to no one. Unlike Sinclair
Ross' Mrs. Bentley, Amelia lacks both text and voice. While it is true
that Caleb knows Amelia's secret, it is not as ber protector that be
keeps it but as her keepa, keeping her quiet.
She c m never unburden herself of the pain she feels at the l o s
of both her son and Del Jordan, the oniy man she ever loved. Amelia's
secret, which also becomes Caleb's secret, binds hem to a pact that
threatens to destroy both of them, as wetl as their family. Amelia Iives
alone, secretly isalated, and she stands to lose everything, given her

temble fear that Mark's Iife would be mined with the revelation. To
protect Mark, she's wiiling, in fact, to sacrifice eve-g,
including
her own children:

Ffark] must never know. She would break under Caleb rather
than have him know. Caleb's children would wither and fa11 like
rotten plants after fiost. . . . they could be the sacrifice. She
would bend and inure them to the land like implernents, just as
Caleb wished her to do. She would not intercede in their behalf
hereafter. She would see them dry and fade into fniitlessness and
grow old long before their tirne, but her kart would keep within
itself and there would be no pity in her for the destruction of
their youth. (105- 106)
By sacrificing her children in such absolute terms, Amelia makes the
decision that will finally cut her off fiom everyone. No one will get
through to ber. Lind tries but is tumed away:

Lind divined that [Amelia] had k e n crying. Her impulse was to
kneet beside Amelia and ask her what the trouble was, but she
had corne in a short time to know that sympathy would only
embarras her. Whatever ber grief, she jealously kept it to herself
as if it were too intimate for unburdening" (83).
With Mark's retum, the physicd r e m of the past, Amelia must bury
her secret deeper yet.

Amelia's isolation is so complete, however, that it blocks any
sympathy that readers (or viewers) might have for her. She becomes a
woman to be pitied, as Lind's first observation of Amelia makes
evident:
[Amelia] turned up the wick of the lamp slightly. As she did so,
the light picked out the shadows under her eyes, the rigid lines
about her mouth, the pale sandy hair whitening about her
temples. Amelia was fi* and was beginaing to put on flesh, but
she bore herself with a dignified reserve that seemed almost a
part of her physicd being. . . . Lind was filled with pity as she
watched her move about the rwm, picking up a paper,
straightening a doily, or, fiom a habit Lind redized must have

been formed in anothet life, pulling down the shades before the
windows. (14)
h e l i a retreats so far into herself that the world ceases to exist for her.
It becomes smaller and smaller until finally she can no longer feel alive.
Now her mind was dulled by the sight of it. Growth-with deatb
in its wake. She felt that in an instant ber life had reacbed
finality, that al1 the years behind her had k e n spent in a
chrysalis, in a beginning. There had been no development in
between, only a beginning and an end. (106)

Her life collapses into repose. Like a fetus, she lies in a place of
stillness that rests before birth and after death, still-birth. Not until
Amelia is faced with the fact of Judith's pregnancy does Amelia at last
begin to stir and corne to life. By pennitting Judith to leave, Amelia
gives herself permission to leave the past. She speaks, and in speaking,
she ruptures the pattern of repetition that bas threatened to persist into
the next generation.
Like Caleb, Amelia undergoes few changes throughout the novel.
She is a closed book, a character who cannot be read by others. In
adapting her character, 1 attempt to fmd the openings that will expose
her depths. Sbe's a woman standing by an open window at the end of
the day, bmshing her hair, àreaming about another life. If Amelia is
silent, then her silence needs to be heard on stage-in her own voice.
She needs to speak fiom her silence. She speaks to the son she was
forced to give up twenty years before. She sings the lullaby that she
would have Sung to him had she been able to keep hirn. When she
Iearns that Lind is in love with Mark, she remembers the time when
she too was in love. And she receives the words, the voice, to tell
Caleb that she's never loved h h .

In telling her secrets, Amelia brings the audience into ber
confidence-an act of sharing that weakens the power of her secrets
and snengthens her character. Revealing her hidden life transfonns
Amelia into a cbaracter wbo is shown to resist her fate. "Yes-hte,
Jude," Amelia says when sbe lets Judith go (285). At that moment,
Amelia opens her book to the first page ad,breaking the silence, she
begins to speak.

Ostenso introduces Caleb with the following description:
Then the door opened. At first, Caleb seemed to be a huge man.
As he drew into the centre of the kitchen, Lind could see tbat be
was, if anything, below medium height, but that his tremendous
shoulders aud massive head, which loomed fiom the rest of bis
body like a rough projection of rock from the edge of a cliff,
gave him a towering appearance. Whetl attention was directed to
the lower half of his body, he seemed to visibly dwindle. He had
harsh grey hair that hung in pointed locks about his head, a
weedy, tobacco-stained moustache, and startling biack brows that
straggled across the bridge of a heavy, bony nose. His eyes were
M e beads of light that sought Lind out. . . (10)
He is, as Dick Harrison identifies him, "a creature of romance" with
the "larger-than-life dimensions of a romantic villain" (108). To Henry
Kreisel, Caleb is a "gigaotic figure" (43) who c m be compared to
Frederick Philip Grove's character Lars Nelson, "a giant of three years'
standing in the country" or to Kreisei's own character, the old
Ukrainian settler from "The Broken Globe," "a lonely, towering figure
framed against the darkening evening sky" (42-43). Kreisel contrasts
his prairie giant, his "lord of the land," with another character type in
prairie literature:
1 set the image of the giant in the landscape over against the
more familiar one of man pitted against a vast and fiequenüy

hostile natural environment that tends to dwarf him. . . . Man, the
giant-conqueror, and man, the insignificant dwarf always
threatened by defeat, form the two polarities of the state of mind
produced by the sheer physical fact of the prairie. (43)
But in taking another look at Ostenso's description of Caleb, we can
find evidence that his character spans the ground between both types.

In the opening scene, Ostenso presents Caleb througb Lind's eyes.
Sbe sees a man who appears to be more than he is and other (or les)
than he is. He has an upper body that seems to tower as though it

were ready to fa11 away into space and a lower body that dwindles.
His hair has grown grey and ragged; his moustache has tumed to
weedj and his brows have become a strange growth (10). He's a
farrner who sows the land, yet there is nothing in his appearance that
speaks of growth or generation. It's clear that Ostenso develops Caleb
as a villain to such an extent that he only grows more villainous as the
novet progresses. My interest in Caleb, however, is to uncover the
contradictions that might reveal other dimensions in him. Lind's initial
perception of Caleb, aLer all, is that h e is not al1 that h e seems to be.
He's an etusive and shady character who hides more than he reveals.
Had he once loved his wife and children, for example? Had he once
loved the land for more than what it couid r e m to him? What does
he hide within himself? In Wild Geese, he is a man without a history,
and consequently, a man witbout a full identity.

in the play, I portray Caleb as a man with contradictions. He
enters the play in his first scene as a giant, for example, his sbadow
looming over the stage but casting him as well in shades of dark and
light. By the end of bis first speech, however, he is isolated in a circle
of brilliant, white iight, scattering seed as though blessing the earth.
The light then dissolves his body fiom beneath and takes him up into
it. Througbout the play, he moves in and out of the light, one scene
revealing his face and another scene obscuring it. Light or its absence
suggests and exposes the ambiguities in Caleb's character. At one
moment, he is a grotesque giant, and in the next, he is revealed as a
vulnerable man.
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In each scene, Caleb is transformed; ultimately, his character is
always shifting, never constant. For example, his opening speech
defines his association with the land, not only in his love for it but
also in his obsessive need to possess it. Later, he shows hirnself to be
capable of blackmailing his wife, but he also shows that he is capable
of loving her, as distoned as that love might be. Interea in Caleb's
character, in other words, should not increase in proportion to his eviI
but to his capacity for transformation. He may well be the giant of
Kreisel's description, yet he's a giant wbo is a h a man threatened by
the loss of his family and farm,by his past, and by the expression of
his feef ings.

pind] lifted herself upon her elbow and looked down upon the
dusky rose cheek of the girl beside her. Judith was three years
younger than Lind, but somehow there was a wisdorn that Lind
did not share in the bountiful, relaxed beauty of her body as she
lay asleep. An intangible fiagrance rose from her like warmth.
Like the warmth of rnilk, or newly-mown hay. (20)
Ellen and Cbarlie hitchcd the two horses ta the two rakes, and
Judith and Martin went ahead with the mowing machines. It was
deadening w-ork, so that after a while the spirit forgot to follow
the body behind the horses up and down, in the bright heat that
rose from the earth and fell fiom the bare, cloudless sky. The
nostrils began to ache fiom the sweet, hot, dusty smell of the
hay. The hands grew dry and swollen fiom the reins, the sun lay
like a hot iron on the shoulders, no matter which way one tumed.
But presently it was only the body that was there, enduring. . .
(175)

Wild G e e s is quite remarkable in its attention to the body,
approaching it from many different perspectives and l i n g e ~ galmost
voyeunstically on its forms. Among other things, Wild Geese is a
novel about the body-about k i n g fkeed corn the body and about
fieeing it fiom al1 that rnakes it captive.
Amelia, for instance, is betrayed and shamed by her body-her
shame stemming fiom illicit love, the passions of the body. Del Jordan
is gored by a bull, and Amelia is punished with pregnancy and a
loveless marriage. She will eventuaily reject her children and view
them not as her own but as her husband's offspring, "like rotten plants
afier fkost," she thinks (105). in loathing her chilcûen, Amelia loathes
herself aad, by extension, her body which has produced such rotten
matter. It is not suprising that Amelia will reach the conclusion that
her life is barren and dying (106). Her only hope is that her son's
identity will never be revealed; to ensure that it is not, she even
considers murdering Caleb, burying her secret, in effect:

Somehow she must outwit Caleb. She must match his cunning
with her own. She must pit her whole soui against his will.
Somehow. . . somehow. Even if it came to. . . Judith had not
been sure enough with the ax. M a t did Iife mean, anyway, for
her? (282) [Ellipses are Ostenso's]
Amelia's stmggle emerges as a desperate attempt to fiee herself fiom
the body, her sins of the past-ultimately, life itself. What did f f e
mean, anyway?

Judith undergoes a similar strugglc to her mother's- Judith's desire
to leave the farm is also her desire to leave her body and, like the
geese, take flight- "She needed to escape," she betieves, "to fly fiom
something-she h e w not what. Caleb. . .Ellem . . the farm, the hot
reek of manure. . . . Life was srnothering, overwhelming her, like a
pillow pressed against her face, like a feather tick pressing down ber
body" (61). She sees her body as "ugly beyond al1 bearing" (62). It
weighs her d o m , holds her back, keeps her in servitude to Caleb and
the labour that he demands fiom h a . Caleb's demands, in tum, are
those of the land itseif', "a sinisterly, passive influence in the soi1 tying
her to it hand and foot" (1 18). Caleb will later tie her up literaily-"hand and foot" like an animal-after he discovers her making love to
Sven (206). And when she becomes pregnant, Judith sees herself not
as a woman but as an animal:

She, Judith, was just an animal, with an animal's passions and
sins, and stupid body-strength. And now she held an animals'
secret, too. She was coarse, brutal, with great beast-breasts
protmding fiom her, and buttocks and thighs and shoulders of a
beast. (235)
Despite Judith's hatred and denial of her body, she is s h o w in other
moments to be quite in possession of herself, indulging her body and
taking pleasure from it, Frecd of her heavy overalls, Judith holds
herself "in ecstasyn and dreams of k i n g fiee, "such clarity as the sou1
should have, in desire and fùlfillment" (185)
in foregrounding the body, Ostenso sets her characters on stage
and rnakes hem physically present. On stage, they are under the
lights, exposed and vulnerable, the body âisplayed. For Amelia, it is

aimost too much to bar:
Amelia knelt on the ground above the tomato vines. She
felt cold and exbausted and exposed. . . . It was as if she had
been dragged temfied out upon a stage to play the leading role in
a tragedy at which the audience would laugh. The unbelievable
drama of ber whole Iife flashcd before ber. She shrank fiom the
spectacle as sbe might have from a hanging, or a brutal and
unfamiliar scene of crime, in which she had no part. Her body
trembled with a c t u l cold. (105)
Amelia wants to hide, yet there she is, perfonning a leading role with
Caleb both directing and king ber audience.
Each character in the novel is similady on stage, always
performing, always k i n g watched. Judith lashes out at Ellen, striking
her with a "terrifie blow" for watching her: "You get away-you
bitch. . . . And you stop sneakïng around lwking at me" (235). Caleb
spies on Judith and Sven while they're making love: "She saw his face,
like a mask cut out of granite. He had seen them-she h e w it
instantlyn (205-206). Judith observes Caleb at the dinner table: "Judith
watched Caleb and ber lips curled. Not for long-nor for long would
she stand the spectacle of his tyramy" (167). Tbeir life at Oeiand is,
as Judith identifies it, a spectacle, or, more specifically, Caieb's
spectacle. Not until Lind stages her own performance, dressing the
Gare children in costume for the Jubilee and then secreting Judith
away to catch the Nykerk train, will Caleb's final act reach its macabre
end in the muskeg: "Caleb closed his eyes. he felt tired, too tired to
struggle any more. . . . The earth was closing ice-cold, tight, tight,
about his body" (299). Caleb's performance ends with the
disappearance of his body-his absent body onstage.
Wild Geese is a play that demands a strong physicality. The
characters are in their bodies at al1 times, touchirig thernselves and
each other as they communicate and play, forcing the audience to
watch as well as listen. It is touch, bodies touching, after d l , that
makes us watch the drama on stage. We Iisten for the words, but we
watch the body.

This adaptation of Wild Geese has gone through many revisions
and several readings and workshops k f o r e its production in April
1999. Before its first workshop I remember sitting down with the
director and being asked a question. "Why did you write the play?" he
asked me. "What drew you to it?"
His question provoked a range of responses that led me to
consider the play in terms of my personal experience of the prairies.
In tryiag to put a story of the prairies on stage, within an enclosed
space, 1 started to see the prairies in a new light. Its physicai,
boundless space was k i n g changed into a kind of dream space.
Robert Kroetsch tells an interesting story that might add to what I'm
saying:
When 1 compieted my manuscript of The Studhorse Man, I
sent one copy to my Toronto editor, another to my New York
editor. The Toronto editor said to me: "You've certainly stn'pped
away the myth of the west. You show Alberta the way it really
is."The New York editor said: "Man, that Alberta is one fa-out
place. It's al1 like a dream. It's mythological." (55)
Although I'm fiom Manitoba, the world of Oeiand seems so distant
fiom our own time. Yet the story is set not that long ago, during my
grandparents' generation, just a few years before my parents were
bom. But even to tbem, the village of Oeland is fiom a time and place
that can onIy be reû-ieved in memory and dream.

It wasn't until 1 started looking through family records, however,
that 1 fully reaiized that in those photographs and narratives o f my
famify 1 was writing about rny family. Wnting Wild Geese has
returned me to rny own bistory. Why badn't 1 made the connection
earlier? Was it because I've aiways believed tbat my family cornes
from another place, across the ocean?

Tbe Huaganm Si&
When I was a boy, my family used to pack up the car every
surnmer and leave for two weeks to visit grandparents and relativesWe'd have to cross the Rockies to visit my mother's parents in
Creston, BC. There they would be, unchanged fiom year to year, two
old Hungarians who still spoke Hungarian and who still read the
Hungarian papers. They lived in a tiny house on Vancouver Street
below the tracks. They had retired to the mountains fiom the prairies,
but even after thirty or forty years in Canada, they still looked out of
place. They didn't seem to be at home here. Their borne was across
the ocean, and though they'd always wanted to r e m , they ncver did.
For more than twenty years after tbeir arrivai in Saskatchewan,
they'd sent money back to Hungary and bought property there. After
the Cornmunists came to power, they lost the title to their land and
their ciream of returning home to live. They bccame exiles in their
adopted hometand.
In the early eighties, when my grandmother was approaching
eighty, she received some money, and with her money, she planned on
making a trip to the Old Country, and she hoped that I would go with
her. I'd always wanted to see where I'd corne fiom, so of course 1
agreed to go with her. But that year my grandfather became sick. He
had Alzeimer's, and his condition worsened rapidly. Soon hc couldn't
remember where he was. My grandma couldn't l a v e him, and she
never made that trip home. Neither did 1,

Homecoming
One year, as part of the Saskatchewan Homecoming celebration,
my mother decided that we were goiag to visit her old hometown. We
were going to visit South Fork, Saskatchewan, in the Cypress Hills.
We am'ved in Soutb Fork in the middle of a hot, dry summer
afternoon.

I don? remernber any wind. Everything was still. And there was
nothing left of what had once been a village. Th- was nothing there
except a few ruined shacks. The village had been takea over by
prairie. South Fotk still had one redent-an oid man who recalied my
mother when she was a girl. My mother had grown up here? 1
remember thinking. In a place that's now a ghost town? This was
home, where my people came fiom.

In his essay "Disunity as Unity," Kroetsch writes about Morag
Gunn's experience in The Diviners. Morag is a writer and an orphan, a
woman who has always lived on the matgins. "She is aware," says
Kroetsch, "of other rnargins-through her Celtic background she is
reminded of threatened mythologies and of a language that she bas in
fact lost" (26). She is in search of the "meta-narrative of her own life
and of Canada," and she traveis to Scotland in order to locate that
meta-narrative (26). Kroetsch writes:

Morag goes on believing that she might still find a centre if she
goes to Scotland, to what she believes must be her true 'home'.
McRaith [a Scottîsh painter and Morag's lover] takes her there:

McRaith points across the firth, to the north.
'Away over there is Sutherland, Morag Dhu,
where your people came fiom. When do you want me to
dnve you there?'
Morag considers.
'1 thought 1 would have to go. But I guess I don't,
after al1.'
'Why would that be?
'1 don't know îbat I can explain. It has to do witb
Christie. The myths are my reality. Something like that.
And also, 1 don? need to go there because 1 know now
what it was 1 had to leam here.'
'What is that?'
'It's a deep land here, ail right,' Morag says, 'But
it's not mine, except a long way back. 1 aiways thought it
was the land of my ancestors, but it is not.'
'What is it, then?'
'Christie's real country. Where 1 was boni.' (26)
I've never travelled to Europe, to m y " m e homes" in Hungary
and Norway. Yet I've always felt a longhg to go there. I've identified
rnyseif with a place I've never seen and a people ï've never laiown.
Hearing my grandparents speak to eacb 0 t h in Hungarian-a foreign
language to me but apparently my own f m i l y laquage-must have

ernbedded itself dreply into the way 1 see myself. Yet knowing that 1
had Hungarian and Nonvegian blood flowing in me produced a
cunous effect, a feeling of being adrift or in-between. Who are my
people? Where are they? They're nowhere to be seen.

I'm Canadian, 1 can Say, but my family is from Hungary and
Nonvay. AI1 my life I've found myself looking back over m y shoulder
at a foreign land, never quite feeling that 1 am here, at home, where 1
was born. Perhaps I've been adopted, like others, into what Kroetsch
calls the "extreme intertextuality of Canadian culture":
Where the impulse in the US is usually to define oneself as
Amencan, the Canadian. . . is always quoting his many
sources. . . . It may be that we s-ve
by k i n g sicilfui shapeshifters. But more to the point, we s h v e by working with a low
level of self-definition and national definition. We insist on
staying multiple, and by that strategy we accommodate to Our
climate, our economic situation, and our neighbours. (27-28)

"A Little Hisboy Fmm Homestud Days"

Ole Lakevold and Maria Holstad immigrated fiom Norway at
about the ages of seven and eight. Ole Lakevold was born at Walden,
Norway in 1865, the only son to cary on the family name. Maria
Holstad was born at Hallingrahl, Nonway in 1866.
They came to Northwoods, Iowa with their families. There they
met and marrieci in January 2, 1885. There were 10 children born to
this family. Some were born at Northwoods, Iowa and others at

Dalton, M i ~ e s o t a .
Ole farmed in both of these areas, The family later moved fkom
Dalton, Minnesota to Provost, Alberta, Canada. Hem, most of the
family grew up, married, and established homes of their own in
various parts of Canada and the United States.

On Jul y I 5, 1969 a famiiy reunion was held at Provost, Alberta,
this being the area where the home farm still exists. This home is now
owned and occupied by Harding Lakevold, a grandson. The last family
reunion which was attended by al1 the family was beld at the home
place in July, 1926.
Ole and Maria lived at Provost after their retirement until they
passed away in the 1940's.

The family bas many male members into the 4th generation to
carry on the family name. Al1 descendants will fiuther the original
family's ideas of unity - respect - ambition - neigtibourliness and good
will.
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